
  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

  

Court of Original Jurisdicticu—10.00 a.m é , 
Police Courts — 10.00 a.m 7 
Meeting of the House of Assembly — a Fe 2 p.m, / és, 
Mobile Cinema at Wiltshire Playing } Field, St. Philip — 7.30 p.m. 4 
Police Band Concert at St. George's i | 

Church Pasture 7.45 p.m. i 

Tor the cause that lacks assistance 
‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the -distance 
And the Good that I can do. ESTABLISHED 1895 

      

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1952 

      

Big Three Reject Present. }pygecenee- 1-7. 
Form Of Soviet Proposals 
Will Accept Further 

Diplomatic Exchanges 
(By J. C. THALER) 

LONDON, September 1. 
REPRESENTATIVES of the Big Three Western pow- ! 

ers opened the first round of consultations at the Foreign 
Office on Monday on a reply to the Kremlin’s latest pro- 
posals for a four power meeting on Germany. They were 
reliably reported to be in agreement that the Soviet pro- 
posals are not acceptable in their present form, but that, 
despite their rejection, the: West will leave the door open 
for further diplomatic exchanges. 

patie 2 eu Se Met oe er eh n 

Affairs, Frank Roberts, U.S. l= 
bassy, Secretary’ Robert. Hooker, U.K. Should 
an e Frenc ssy Coun- = 1 
sellor Etienne De Ch 1 ar - siting the’ isa cere] base Blockade 
expected to last about a fortnight. 

The Western comsultations co- Of Iran 
incided with a report reaching 
London that East Germany's top 
Communist leaders were negoti- WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. 
Sa arrangements with The Washington Post said in 

e 
claimed that Prime Minister Otto 
Grotewohl and his deputy Party 
Secretary General, Walter Ul- 
bricht were drafting a mutual 
defence pact with Russia on lines 
of military agreements between 
Moscow and other eastern Euro- 
pean satellite states —U.P. 

In London For 

Banana Talks 
(From Our Own Correspondent) | 

LONDON, Sept. 1. 
Bustamante flew into London 

to-day to discuss with the Food 

Ministry “a very delicate mat- 
ter” of bananas. 

He wore a “pepper and salt” 
tweed suit with his usual starch- 
ed shirt and white bow tie. 

“Our agreement with Britain 

for bulk purchase of bananas is 

due to end _ in two years time” | country cannot afford to overlook 
he explained. “We are here to the British stake, even though the 
discuss future marketing ar-| American approach ought to be 

rangements”. — independent. But is there not a 
Does Jamaica wish to end th®| middlé way? Would it not_be an 

bulk purchase agreement before | earnest of good faith jf Britain 

its scheduled time?” “It is what! were to relax her economic block- 

we are here for,” said Busta-' ade of Iran? Once oil were flow- 

mante. {ing aes oxygen A ia res 

This evening instead of giv-;in more of a mo c a 

ing his usual Niception to press- fairly. In any case, at this point 

\ 

| 

  
Iranian Prime Minister Moharn- 
med Mossadegh might be more 
in a mood to negotiate the oil 
dispute fairly.   

  
The Post declared that Mossa- 

degh’s “unceremonious rejection” 
of the American-British proposal 

Iran back on its feet was perhaps 
to be expected. It shows that 
Mossadegh, for all his recent ap- 
pearance of reasonableness, is 
just as extremist and intractable 
as ever. It alsc shows that he is 

aster. When all this is said how- 

to try again. 

dividing the United States and 
Britain on the oil issue. This 
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i i i be 
a was “too tired—andsdy,. tbe te there would 

tga Cnstnrs diare politely att t e to lose by making ane 

told to “come tomorrow.” ! attempt. —U.P. | 

et 
| 

  

N. Koreans Warned 

Of Air Attacks 
FIFTH AIRFORCE, Korea, Sept. 1. 

FIFTH AIR FORCE OFFICERS said on Monday that 

North Korean targets selected for air attack are warned 

several days in advance by general radio broadcasts and 

leaflets dropped under the pre-attack warning programme 

adopted last month. However, the 2ctual city oy village | 

to be bombed is not named. Generel warning leaflets are 

usually dropped several times on the target selecte: i 

Final warning. when bros#dcasting Is used, is made 15 

minutes before the first wave hits the target right up to 

the minute that the first bomb is dropped, one officer seid. 

Finally, there are final post-attack “We Told You So 

a. Force spokesman re-. will repeat that, United Nations 

vealed the original list of 78 tar-, bombers will be over: ia be 
gets and added that cities and’ destroy military eas Reg 
villages ruay be removed or sdded) the city novy. Seek. shelt: ? er 

to the order of priorities, The, out of the danger area, © niet 
actual target list changes in num-| Nations wants to save your er 

ber up and down the scale, and United Nations Air Force see - 

be any set figure. only to destroy the war materials 

a p : of the Communist aggressors, 

“The general warning, which is} Don’t be destroyed | with therm, 

designed for peat aE Leave the city now.”—U.P. 

ag a morale weapon for the whole| ~~ oo 

of North Korea, reads: “People of} WHERE CAVE EXP 

North Korea. Remain tuned to 
Radio Seoul for an announcement 

important to your welfare.” From 

15 minutes before the planes ap- 

ar over the target until the 

mbs actually begin to drop, 

Seoul Radio broadcasts: “We inter 

tupt this programme to bring you 
a special bomb warning to the 
citizens af (mame of city). This 

ig urgent. United Nations bomb- 
ers will destroy Communist war 
supplies, industries and military 

targets in your town tonight. I 

Ecuador Gets 

‘New President 
QUITO, Sept. 1. 

Jose Maria Velasco Ibarra be- 
gan his four-year term as Presi- 
dent of Ecuador today with the 
announced intention of seeking 
constitutional reform. Velasco 
Tharra was sworn in last night in 
an impressive ceremony in the 

Capitol, taking the reins of the 
government from former, Presi- 

dent Anlo Aza. 

    

Speaking before the _ galleries 
packed with special diplomatic 
missions from all parts of the 
world and over loudspedkers_ to 
huge crowds in the streets, Vel- 
asco Ibarra said that constitu~ 

tional reform was essential to get 
the country out of “misery”. 

He said the reform of the 1946 
charter was necessary “because 

only vigorous executive power 
earrying out a single plan that 

begins with what is indispeoeee 
and gradually attains to luxuries, 

can bring about Ecuador’s desire| FUNERAL SERVICES are held for ind 

for administrative honesty and 

the recovery of lost time in reali-| 

zation of the public’s transcenden- 

tal national importance that will| + 
relieve our state of backwardness the surf 

French Pyrenees His father 

-d to his face. Ins* 
   

    E 

and misery.”—U.P sudde pr i 2 

5 

Britain were to relax her eco-|planes had never betore atti ee 

nomic blockade of Iran, the |that close. @ attacked) by his 

LORER MET DEATH | Three New U.G.W.1. 
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Na vy Pilots Get 
Glimpse Of Russia 

(By ROBERT GIBSON) | 
Aboard the U.SS. “Boxer” off Korea, Sept. 1. | 

NAVY PILOTS looked into Soviet Russia on Monday | 
on a Korean combat mission and saw “no flags, no people 
and no M.1.G,’s, but plenty of mountains.” Russia lay 
only a few miles from the oil refinery at Aoji and 30 mile: 
from the Oron Mine hydrogen plant at Musan, targets 0) 
Monday’s Navy raid in Western Korea. 
On the northern frontier of 

Korea: a thin strip of Manchurian | e 
territory runs between Korea and Y. hida S 
the Soviet maritime province, O08. ays 

  

| Aoji is three and a half miles from} 
the Manchurian line, and 12 miles J I N 
frorn the nearest Soviet erin | apan Ss ot 

Any Russians on the border | R in 
could hear the thunderous explo- e-arming 
sions, see columns of smoke and 
flames, and watch the zooming TOKYO, Sept. 1, 

\lnavy fighters as they ie igen Woentan 
viet in Moscow, The reports}an editorial on Monday that if |the ‘Aoi sonREN y attacked) Premier Shigeru Yoshid: 

United Nations’) denied on Monday the charge 
political opponents the! 

an ’ Japan is beginning to re-arm 
, tone am, porisnt, sunny and} Yoshida said that full-scale re- 
juliet, Said Lieutenant Comman- |’armament for his country is im- 
Bee Bixden ener apo of Salt cometh if for no other reason j 
ake City, Utah. “There were no . ¥ age, Ho people, no Me Lee ir ae that Japan cannot affore 

plenty of mountains.” Lieutenant] yy)¢ 
Commander Ward Miller of Santa 
Rosa, California said: ‘‘We had an 

opponents had charged 
that the fact that Japan is spend- 

to end the oil impasse and put|excellent view of Russia, We were | iN About $555,500,000 a year foi 
very careful not to cross the bor-|“efence constituted in effect 

der but it was easy to see that|T@- armament programme. He 
there wag nothing much fthere.| Said that the charge is “utterly 

The land over there is very rough |tidiculous,” especially . whep 
terrain, like Colorado or the|Japan’s defence appropriation 
Rocky Mountains, We couldn't see} are compared with those of the 

willing to push his bargaining] any people because we were too| United States and Britain, Japan 
power to the very brink of dis-|far away.” now maintains 4 national police: 

A pilot from the carrier Essex/reserve organized on an army 
ever, there is no alternative but|reported seeing two “unidentified pattern and a coast guard patrol 

ircraft, probably jets, 10 miles| they a ially called secur 
or so away. The pilot said that Hg MS a aan 

There have been reports that|the planes were more than 30,000 
the Iranian policy is directed at pfeet high and flew at top speed. 

  

Adenauer Returns 19 Dead In 

With “Basket isi 
Of Broblenis” Co sion 

BONN, Sept. 1 (From Our Own Correspondent) 

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer KINGSTON, J’ca., Sep. 1. 

pee ae wer ‘on bn a aed Nineteen persons were violently 

acs” lf prablens | ied whey a aise en exe ; -Year=1 crashed into a truck at a leve 
old West oT We in er iicekd crossing, 35 miles out of Kingston 
has been vacationing in Switzer-) on Sunday. Six other passengers 
land, will within a _ fortnieht} of the truck including the driver 
attend three international confer-| were injured and are in hospital, 

  

ences. The truck was conveying 4 group}on tomorrow morning, and these 
On Wednesday and Friday 

Adenauer meets with his Cabiret] qpiteg States base, to the first 

; 

| 

Two lorries both owned 
by Messrs. A. Barnes & Co., 
Lid., collided in Trafalgar 
Square shortly after mid- 

| iis amen bid ka 

day yesterday, They were Col Engineer Goes On Apes Hill, St. James where the 
both laden with cement and 
were travelling — through 
Trafalgar Square from the 
direction of the wharf, 

One lorry M-—23819 was 
driven by Medford Hink- 
son of Vauxhall, Christ 
Church and another lorry 
M2913 was driven ,by 
Charles Campbell of The 
Ivy. 

There was no serious 
damage but the rear wheels 
were locked and one lorry 
was wedged against the 
pavement around the Pub- 
lic Buildings, 

Traffic was held up tem- 
porarily while the Police 
took measurements and 
statements, 

tirement from the service, 

| 
| 

  

Library’s 

Is Successful 
The introduction of the new 

system of lending books at the 
Public Library, whereby borrow- ; 

ers may take three books instead 

of two as previously, has proved 

suecessful and has resulted in an 

increase in circulation, Miss Bet- 
ty Griffith, Acting Public Libra- 
rian said yesterday. 

Under this new systein, bor-| 
rowers are permitted to take out) Re za 

two fictions and a non-fiction, ov} MR, T, E, WENT 
alternatively, one fiction and two 
non-fictions or three oe d 
The introduction of the system! EF ’ C 2 1 

was to meet the demand for more i Ol ourse 
fiction, e e 

Meanwhile, Library Authori- I S te t 
ties plan to place over 400 new n ani a 10on 

books on preview at the Library 

    

following Saturday morning at 9|ted to leave Barbados on Thurs- 
‘to discuss the Saar question, the] Motor Rally in Jamaica to seelo'clock. On Thursday night at|day next for Jamaica where they'| 
Schuman plan, restitution to Israel] nuto races, airplane stunts and} 9,05 o'clock, Miss Griffith will|will entey the Public Health| 
and the coming Parliamentary | motor cycle races, when in trying 
fight for the ratification of the] tg ‘ain over the crossin 
West German Peace Treaty and to: beat the train aver the ¢ 8 

the European Army pact. The 

Nuremburg to preside over the] Worst road and rail accident in 

first session of the Schuman Plan| Jamaica since the Balaclava ’c-) a1 the Deposit Stations in the 
Couueil of Ministers, during which| ailment in 1939. Bighteen died) Country districts, the Acting Li-| Up to the present 12 Inspectors 
the Saar problem will probably} 0" the spot and one ied in hos! brarian will visit some of theland eight nurses from Barbados 
be raised, From there he will go] Pital this morning, larger Stations where she will/have been trained in Jamaica. 
to The Hague 10 sign a Treaty! it was a week-end of accidents| address borrowers on such things )'The difference is due to the fact 

‘in Jamaica, Returning from the|# “How to Select Books”, and|that a year ago when the selec- 
motor rally at Vernam Field, aj@s part of this scherhe, she will|{ion was made, no nurses passed 

under which West 43ermany will 
deliver $715,000,000 worth of goods 
to Israel as restitution for crimes 
the Nazis committed against the 
Jews. 

girl fell off the pillion seat of a 

other cyclist was killed in King- 

After thatthe Chancellor was] ston in a collision with a truck and 
expected to push to Strashourg|a boy drowned in a pond in the 
for the meeting of the Council of|countryside bringing the death 
European Foreign Ministers, the} toll to 22. 
sesjiot. at which he will raise the| Fifteen persons were injured us 
West German claim that Demo-)a truck overturned near Mande- 
craic freedoms do not exist in{ville and other week-end acci- 
the Saar under French. steward-| dents brought the total of injured 
ship since 1945. In the mean-| persons to 24, making a grand 
time, Adenauer must map aj total of 42 deaths and over 100 
programme for the last session of] injured in accidents, principally 
Parliament before next year’s}on fhe coast for the month of 
elections.—U.P. August 
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Projects Begin 
(From Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON,- Sept. | 

The University College of the 

West Indies was in the news to- 
day as three projects connecte 

with this institution got under- 

way in» Jamaica. 
First was the opening of the 

U.C.W.L, hospital whiclf receive? 
its first patients this morning 
thus opening up new medica 
course facilities, First man in 
was a labourer who fell from 
n ackee tree at Mona property 
his morning. Second was_ the 

opening of a B.W.I, Adult Edu- 
cation seminar under the Chair- 
manship of Norman Fisher, 
Chief Education Officer of Man- 
chester, England, Delegates to 
the conference come from all 
over the West Indies including 
non-British territories and even 
from the Gold Coast. 

Third was the opening of the 
R.E.C, Executive meeting to dis- 

cuss the future finances of the 

University. 

A Warm Day 
In a temperature of 90 degrees 

in the shade waterfront workers 

sweated yesterday, Some of the 
wargo they were handling might 

have been refreshing but tended 
to give more warmth and pleasure 
rather than relief from the heat. 

: y For example the Jenkins Roberts 
ustrialist-explorer Marce) Loubens was loading 700 eartons of Gold 

  

bY er ed 

outside the cave in which he met death near Lacq-Atherey, th the {Braid rum for Trinidad, 250 bar- 
rro 4 tands « ping, a handkerchiet |rels and 160 cartons of the same 

Mairey, leader of a rescue team, {product for Nassau. 
e-trapped stientist td The M.V. Caribbee was also 

‘ to satety loading rum, this thme one drum! 
Honal) and 40 cartons of Moutit Ga) 

  

(interna 

it failed, Books at the Public Library, in] The two Inspectors are Louis} 
truck was smashed and] which she will speak oi the books||{ayris and Knight and the! 

Next week Adenauer goes to] bodies littered the scene in the} which will be put into circulation. |two nursey are Missey Marjorie| 

motor cycle and was killed, An- Deposit Station this afternoon. | were sent instead of two, 

getting their meat supplies from) 
Australia, have had to send’ Michael, died at the Genere ; i ael, f » General Hos- 
orders to New Zealand to offset’ pital at about 1.20 a.m, on Sun- 
the meat shortage that would day after being ‘involved in an| 

ive a short broadcast over the|Training Station for an advanced} 
ediffusion Service entitled New|course in Sanitation 

In an effort to revive interest) Mayers and B, King, | 

pay a visit to the St, Clement’s|ihe test and so four inspectors 

  

This is part of a scheme of 

4 Meat Ordered |;verapne training for loca) per~' 

From N. Zealand: 1 
Man Dies After 

Following the big drought in; | 

Australia this year, meat stores, Fall Front Lorry | 

here which have all along been) 

  

  
Dalton Clarke of Jackson, St   

result, ‘wecident on Fontabelle Road, op-} 
A local meat dealer said yes- posite Pickwick Gap, on the pre- 

terday that they prefer to deal vious day | 

with Australia mainly because) Clarke and three other boys 

there is a more regular shipping were sitting on top of cane fodder 

service. between Australia and the Which was loaded on motor lorry | 
West Indies. While a ship usually M-1284, owned by Donald Sobers 

alls here from Australia every of Jackson and driven by Clement 

two months, ships call from New! Mascoll of the same address. | 

Zealand once every three mooths.; Clarke fell from the lorry 

Thid means that local dealers! He was taken to the General 

will have to send on three-month Hospital in an unconsciou con 

uders to New Zealand instead of | (ition, A post mortem examina- | 

wo-month orders to Australia! !lon Was performed by Dr. A 
luring the coming month |S. Cato and an enquiry is fixed 

Immediately the drought situa-|'0r @ Jater date, 

tion was appreciated, local deal-, 

vs hurried on orders to New oe ‘ 

Zealand, and with a good stock Re-Registration 

it present, and another threc- A ate 

month supply ordered, there will Of Nurses Begins 

be no meat shortage for the| . ‘ ; 

remainder of the year, Hams for} The re-registration of Nurses 

Christmas have also been ordered,|began at the Registry yesterday 

  

depends a great deal on the|ister between now and the end| 

amount of rain Australia gets in|¢! the month may do so at a fee 

coming months, of one shilling for each head under 

\y/nich they register 

K ‘ : j Then from the dst of Qerobe 

o he pli the Sth of November, the 

eisal To Observe dost of ‘re-regidtering will be 2/6 
nder each head, aftey which re- 

Irrigation Works I egistration will cost 5 shilling 

1 each head, 
es LOS ANGELES, Sept, 1. 

ing Feisal of Iraq visited) 
Imperial Valley where he will| LOCAL RICE SHORTAGE 
observe irrigation methods, The! WILL CONTINUE | 
17-year-old monarch said that} 
his country had plenty of water, ! UNTIL OCTOBER 
but must rebuild its irrigation! 
system, 

King Feisal spent the week-er 
visiting Hollywood film studios 
and talking with students from 
fraq attending the University of 
California at Los Angeles and the 
University of Southern California 
He told a group of 20 students 
that they should be “good ambas The rice shortage is due mainly 
sadors for our country” bec to the wet weather British Guiana 
he believed that the Americans have been experiencing this year 
vere not well informed about the This has caused milling te 
Middle East UP. 

  

    

| The present rice shortage will 
ng continue up to about October a 

|merchant told the Advoeave yves- 
\terday. He said that there will! 
be rice meanwhile, but merchants| 

will have to curtail the usual dis- 
tributions so that it will last until 
the shortage is relieved in Octo- 
ber 

  

   

  

PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

SQUARE 

The cause of retirement (sj ¢ar_ ye line than Tae 

In his early days 
Service he was a clerk 

ed in the Petty 
Magistrates’ Courts, 

Advorate 

  

   
Pre-Retirement Leave |): 

M.B.E., Colonial Engineer, has gone on leave prior to re-| etter te sve located thy 

end of his leave will have completed 40 years’ service 

in 

Debt 

lee, the Treasury, 
onjal Secretariat, 
ippointed 
ing Clerk along 
as an Inspector 

In 
Government 

the 
and 
1921 

with 
at 

works, For a_ brief 
the 
period 

| he plagt*will begin to werk 
Civiljmuch a&“Lke\ importation” 

and serv-}| machine oe > 
the} lbuildime v h L1kessorm i 

Water- 

    

Reinfall from Codrington: Nil 
Total rainfal for onth to date: Nil 
t r atus 2 
Lowest Termperatere 4.5 E 

Velocity: 5 miles per hour 

meter (9 a.m.) 20.955, (3 pm.) 29.2894 

TOparY 

Sunrise 5.49 am. 
Sunset: 6.12 p.m. 
Lighting 7.00 p.m. 
Hig! Tice 12.18 p.m 
Low Tide 552 a.m... 5.18 p.m 

  

| Amother 
Industry 

  

jlyst returns from England with 
another term weeks 
The Barba- 

dos Co-Op- 
trative Bank 
are investing 
1 sum of ap- 
proximately 
$250,000 to 
finance a 
plant to 
manufacture 
tiles from 
local clay 
Mr Coppin 
las gene to 

ingland to 

  

umself with , 
he vorking é “ 

and to select 
f the plant x a 

  

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER KEPORT 

ee 

For Bdeés? 
BARBADOS is likely to have 
another industry when Mr. C. A 
Coppin, retired Government Ana- 

n 

  

acquaint : ea 7 . ¥ 

he neces- MR. ¢ \. COPPIN 
ary machinery and equipment 

‘for ovens. 

The plant will be situated at 

jank purchased two acres of land 
nd are preparing to erect the 
uilkdimge to house the ovens and 

hy     
   he site wa 

i 

{    

he ex kage of carrying th 
: : : \o a pibrm, farther away froniji 

Mr. Went joined the service in 1913 and so by the} cas weltc_ v g 
It is mgt known exactly 

  

   
ke 

Of- Mr. Coppi Aas 

    Col-|oxperience in t 

this he served on the staff of the} weeks time. 

Provost Marshal 
ignee but the years 

pent at the Waterworks. 
Engineeriny: 

and Official 

t was he joined the 
if and after t 

he Waterworks 
Works Department 
Inspector of the 
Department, 
Mngineering 

el to the top post 
satisfaction of the entire 

the general 
as this thoroughness and 

and 

He acted as Colonial 
‘on several occasions 

d for the thoroughness 

orkmen 

he separation of 

  

As- 
were 

tee! THE SEA EGG 
SEASON OPENS 

    
   

     

  

   

1eT3 The selection of 
dictuted by the fart 

hat the natur:j@es pipe line was 
lready tha » & i as vas 

THE “ADVOCATE” understands that Mr. T. E, Went,| sroposed "peeaic& this eddie Trawas 

he was/in charge and according to him 
puwehuc- [ia ‘enxioue to see the gpractical 

duties ork done.” He lieft_ Barbados on 
Sunday, 24th by the S.S, Colombie 

after nd is expected to return in ten 

and Public 
he became an Tr e 

ne s@a egg geason began yves- 
» Public Works B gan 3 

and 
Assistant 

Finally Mr, Went 

later Second 
rday morning, and housewives 
enerally wikK welcome this item 
f food to help relieve the present 

Enginect od shortage. 

and was no- In the St, Philip and Christ 
his hureh areas mainly, there were 

york, his extensive knowledge of — 41 sales, but few s®a eggs were 

building and his handling of id im the City, as the season has 
nly just begun. Good catches 

was appoint- »e however anticipated as soon 
to the great : the season gets into full swing. 

public, 

clancé to dutY which 
od his’ health. At 58 he has been 
compelled to “throw 

many 

-|SENHOWER* ATTACKS he marketing of fish in the 

} °P 
we Gani jand 
Two Sanitary Inspectors and two; :omplete recovery to good health 

to Vernam Field, abandoned} will go into circulation on the|Public Health Nurses are expee- 

onge”, but hi 8s 

  

service Last month the total amount 
But it (sh eaught and marketed in the 

of 

He- /ublie Fish Market fell far below 
in- Tl fetal @e¥ight in the prececting 

ionth: Two thousang, one hun- 
the (red amd forty-two pounds were 

friends j,arketed last month as against 
admirers will wish him a \(.995 pounds in the month of 

July. 
id many happy years to come ys to the classification 

— iven by the officer in charge of 

NEW YORK, Sept. 

Jarket, the largest amount of fish 
as caught in the seine net. This 

DEMOCRATIC LEADER jomounted to 1,882 lbs There 
were only 30 Ibs. of dolphin while 

I pat tish and other variet 
Dwight Eisenhower angrily at-|. mounted to 142 lbs. 

lacked on, Monday 

tributions fro 
workers undér threats 

jobs 

m 

would ‘lose their 
Republicans wir 
elections.-U.P. 

1 

alleged 

effort by the Kansas Demoeitic 

eader to get $100 campaign con- 
Government fish were marketed, 394 Ibs. 

they dolphin; 445 lbs, of bill fish; 1,794 
the lbs. of shark; 445 Ibs. of albacore 

the November and 2,645 ibs. of fish caught 

‘the seine net. 

ies 

As against these figures, in the 
month of July, 560 lbs. of flying 

of 

by 

    

Next year’s meat supply | morning, and nurses who re-reg- | 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
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RAI.2IGH-—Makers of the 

WORLD'S CHAMPION 

  

WINNER when you ride a Raleigh! 

A Raleigh was the choice of Reg Harris—World’s 

Professional Sprint Champion for the second year in 

succession. Here is proof of the wisdom of buying 

your bicycle from a Company with such great 

technical experience and knowledge that designed 

and built the record-breaking RALEIGH. 

RALEIGH 
8 THE ALL-STEEL BICVCLE 

se A Credwet of Raleigh Industries Lamstad, Nesunghum, ingland. 

NO CYCLE IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A STURMEY- 

® ARCHER }- OK 45PEED GEAR AND DYNOHUB 2s 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 
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CAVE, SHEPHERD 

& CO., LTD. 
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—— Canub Calling 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, 
—————————— eel 

! SONG RECITAL No Visit to Barbados is com- 

By BEACHCOMBER 
lete without visiting the 

Inde 5 f Alla P 
“= cere Kt oe famous terrace of 

    

BY om ’ 1 

IR GEORGE SFEL, KCMG., ,.. Congratulations MUSIC critic congratulated a ener) CACRABANK HOTEL 
Comptroller of Development ‘y3l@ Gase oeere EWS has been received that an orchestra the other day 

and Welfare and _ British Co- N Flight Officer W. F. Lamb 2% “not allowing emotion to ees camer i BALL (a short ride from Town) 

Chairman of the Caribbean Com- who was Private Secretary and interfere with the flow of the Overlooking and command- 

  

  

WEDNESDAY, PTEMBER 10TH, c 
mission, returned from Trinidad ADC. to Sir Merk Young & music.” The most likely man to #& . “i wise, a os 30 p.m ing the whole of 
Gver the weekend where" he former Governor of Barbados, and become hysterical in an orchestra aAgcompanist — W. HACKETT a . i 

attended a Meeting of the Board who is at present stationed ‘with 18 the cymbalist, owing to the For Tuesday, September 2, 1952 Reserved Seats — $1.00 WORTHING BEAC 
af Trustees of the Caribbean the R.A-F. in Germany, has been tension of waiting, inactive, for * Unreserved — 7c. & 48e. 
Commission Provident Fund of promoted to the rank of Group wie cue. An excitable violinist » Tickets ee. Advocate Here sitting over the sea, in 

which he was Chairman Captain and is due to take up the has been known to saw clean Look in the section in which your birthday comes and ran 21.8.52—4n all the breezes that blow, 

Christened peointment as British Secretary through his violin during a loud find-what your outlook is, according to the stars. ae you can drink its famous 
re cf the Standing Group of the Passage, and the story of the kine id : oe t+ Pianters Punch — or have 

fFHE infant son of Mr. and Mrs Supreme North Atlantic Treaty frenzied trombonist who blew a Could be more encouraging for materia a K 
I 3 LUNCH—TEA—or DINNE 

Cecil) McCartney of Forest Organisation (N.A.T.O.) set-up in small man out of his seat in the 4. March 21—April 20 interests but maybe this is well, it will pr or TEA or COFFEE 
Reserve, Trinidad, was christened \Washington. front row of the stalls is too well revive new interest. Day urges unselfish- + at 11 am. 
Graham Willoughby by Rev. Group Capt. Lamb was married known to be repeated. ness, honest effort. 
Frank Pemberton at St. Paul’s fo the former Miss E, B. “Poogie” 

  

GALETY Afte: a hot shopping speil 
take a Bus or Taxi to 

)} The Garden—St. James CACRABANK 
i TODAY & TOMORROW 8 30 P.M and bring your costume for 

i Whole “Serial a swim to enjoy its coolness. 
NROYAL MOUNTED 

Church yesterday afternoon. 

The godparents of the infant 
are Dr. Tony Gale, Mr. Ian Gale 
and Miss Gillian Gale 

Married In England 

Jowell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
llorman Howell of  Glenrose, 
Strathelyde, Their son David will 
continue his education in England. 

* 

* 

TAURUS 
April 21-—May 20 

As for most, to-day says turn more thought + 
to family, intimate affairs, It can be done 
without ueglecting business or other mat- 
ters. > a 

       

   
    

  

Listening Hours 
TUESDAY, o 2, 1952 

400—7.15 p.m. — 19.70m, 25.53m 
  

    

land to Mr. Alan_ Clifford 
Dawe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 

terton Dawe ot London, Mr. Traf- 

ford Goodman a Magistrate here 

was the.only son of the late Mr. 

parents, 
Joan left here in 1950 for Carle- 

ton College, Ottawa, to study 
Journalism and she returns home 
every year to spend the long holi- 

Home On Holiday pit? 2m The News, 410 pm ‘The RIDES AGADC Ask ms Z ee of rates, 
= - “e i ‘ . . 

His marriage took place on : Say freee “= ‘Mew Rotass *« GEMinI vied ores eee Serene, is smuyized, silty get alas sameeg oe aaeaenl and look at its rooms 

the 30th August we = =. JC a hg Promenade Concerts, 600 pm. Ulster May 21—June “2; te fodiens oar Tikes: * THURS. (Only) 8 30 P.M. Parties for Lunch and 
H ton ur aughte r. ane TS. Magazine, 6 15 Meet The Common. . a Dinner arranged 

Baiace of Miss’ Margaret Elizabeth *4, L. Harrison of “Seascape”, wealth. 6 s- m Sports Round. ees Avoid sarcasm. Preston roster & Dining Room on Terrace. 
Goodman, only daughter of the Vontabelle, came over on Thurs- 719° pm. Home News From. Britain,” * 4 HIRLWIND RAIDERS” Telephone 8148 and 8611. 
late Mr. Trafford sone ene cay aa by 74 be See T1S—10.59 pan. — 25.58em,, SAE. CANCER Take things in stride. There are matters "neal STARRETT ; 
Mrs. Goodman of Hampton, Eng- to spend a holiday w Ss p ee eanienvoua Sa ae Pee x June 22—July 23 that could upset your plans if you don’t 

watch out. Retrench where you should till 
more encouraging aspects prevail. 

sonal Portrait, 8 00 pm Variety, = = 
p.m. Radio Newsreel, 830 pm 
From Britain, 8 45 pm Interlude, 8 os 
pm From ‘The Editorials, 9 00 pm 
Ring Up The Curtain, 1000 pm. The 
News, 10.10 p m_ News Talk, 10 15 p.m, 

ROODAL FHEATRES. “A little with contentment is great gain” * 

  

pad- ay LEO is excellent motto this not wholly promis- Percy Goodman, famous Head days. Herpart Hodke Talking, 10.30 p.m. Fam: is y pi 1 

Boys’ Foundation ous Men, July 24—Ang. 22 ing day. Do some research, review mis- 
2 * - Impressed «x takes and gains; get set for better days. yy EMPIRE OLYMPIC | ROXY | ROYAL 

4 r ask Owe To- , t Two Sh 
Spent Five Weeks R. NATHANIEL CARMI- B.G. Director RT Tico aoe | ama BS” | Tecday £45 & 8.15 \Te-gny Geom 830 

*   a 7 ove: . Z Go about usual chores calmly; don’t let alt Disney’s Paramount. Pi |Lawrence Tierney — 
ISS DOROTHY CLAIR - CHAEL, Government Analyst R. S. BOODHOO, Director: of Aug. Sa @8 outsiders bother you, Behind the cloud SNOW WHITE AND Jock CARBO ra qunt | Pietuces Ksuine Nobeete 

MONTE, daughter of Mr. and returned home by B.W.1.A. from Bootthoo and Sons Ltd., of there is a bright d happy iod. Chin THE SEVEN in } in 

Mrs. F. Ciakemente ae Trinidad - Sunday after a short British Guiana is now back in x up SE a 8 OE om Ppy per pears th oem | THE BIG THE ee 
Assistant Mistress of the Girls’ holiday. During his stay he took olor By : 

Foundation School, returned home ©!© 2!A SINCLAIR, wife of Ray he opportunity to visit various eS seo ae #4 - Toe aon MY | CARNIVAL \ ne 
by B.W.LA, from St. Lucia ong -‘ sell Davioni, alleged procurer, ‘echnical Industrial Works, daughter Pamela on the Colom- LIBRA Might try toning down exuberance; do 2 Reel Short: | PA ENCH } Starring Surring | 

Sunday. She had been spending## 5 being tield in $10,000 bail asa _ Among the many places he vis- pje after making a_ cruise to « Bept. 24—Oct. 23 curb any excess activity. Day will be better Boy And The Eagic | Kirk Douglas— | Duncan RENA 

five weeks’ holiday there. naterial witness in the New York ited were: the Imperial College of yamaica spent if you take the happy-medium road. * foday at-130 pom Pau, HENEIED | Jan Sterling Leo CA RwLO 

ck Home vice probe. She was arrested afew ‘Tropical Agriculture, the Govern- Extra ‘Wed. & Thurs. ; t 
ment Laboratory, and the Agricul- Mr. Boodhoo whe had previ- oy at Chibaren Merle OBERON._ | short: —Hot Air Aces| 1.30 & 8.30 Friday 

  

    

  

§ 2 Special Children |—— — vey oes, 

R, FRANK CLARKE, son ofg 20urs after her husband balked at — | D 7 br * ously spent two weeks in Barba- «x SCORPIO You could make a fine record if true to Matinee “Thurs. only Wed. & Thurs. 4.30 only 
| Mr. and Mrs. T. A. D. Clarke’ eatityign before the vice grand eg ig dee oi? Tevedeeed vhs dos expects to remain until Sep- Oct. 24—Nov. 22 your Sign’s best traits, A little daring in Ye) — Walt Disney's ue woOokUM 1.202 9:15 . || ghlore BRROGE. 

of 7th Ave. Belleville, returned ae oy refusing to sign a waiver all that he saw and was glad of tember 12, He is a guest at business may well be the difference in ah eee Starting ey Gany COOPER Ain N 
home on Friday by B.W.LA, from wf immunity. (International) the opportunity given him. He also Mayville, St. Lawrence. day’s gains. DWARFS Laurence | CBEmRTS in apAeveD 

Antigua -where he had been § Quiet Wedding eid that Trinidad shows great | Also holidaying at “Mayville” + Wed. & Thurs, and THE GENERAL (THE HIDDEN ROOM 
a almost three weeks’ hol- N THURSDAY ; } promise in the West Indies in the is Mr. Cameron Massiah, a Bar- Make no unnecessary changes; be especial- at 8.30 pom. THREE HUSBANDs} DIED AT DAWN C re sas 

A . afternoon 28th jndustrial and scientific sphere. badian; resident in Curacao for x sacrrTaRius§ ly careful in business affairs, Don’t tear co Se with and ‘Pull BROWN 

Arriving from Antigua by the’ lace t St, "Cy ntiante ending took Up And About Again — %® Bast ten years as an employ- sry, g5—-Deo, a down unless you can rebuild better. Mrs, A. L. Stuart's | "Eve ARDEN [CASINO TC KOMEA/Friday at 8.30 p.m 
Same opportunity on Friday was )Pl a yprien’s Church at 5 UP 4 4 AR ee of C.P.I.M. He arrived here Dancing School “Opening Friday ~|Coming Soon | Farewell Perform- 
Mr, Jimmy Tappin, son of Dentist o'clock when Mr. George Ashley } ! recently by B.W.ILA. and will be x Genetalie ausdloious outlook Be stee you Presents pening jay ance i of Z Madam 
A. S. Tappin and Mrs. Tappin of Puckering took as his bride Miss IS many friends will be glad yemaining for two months. CAPRICORN 1 y P er bad. REVUEDEVILLE | crmaron xm |CAVE OF THE a Shae Pui 
Lodge Road, Christ Church, Jim- Gloria Anita Cox, daughter of Mr, + that Major J. R. M. Cave, Dec. 23 — Jan. on nee prekametan * acted when ee CARACAS NIGHTS 
my also spent almost three weeks’ and Mrs. Cox of Martindale’s Q-B-E.. has sufficiently recovered ——————-———————— x tomotiig and Rarentl 1952 HOT STEEL OUTLAW 1952 
in Antigua. Road. a et oe as to be out and CROSSWORD s 

= With Hongurs ort Holiday "Major Cave who is regarded as AQUARIUS | Uniess urgent, do not dig up unnecessary %% GLOBE 
EWS tis been received that M* eee GITTENS of the “father of Rifle Shooting” in KK (Jan. 22 — Fob. 20 atters; let well enough alone in general. Te-day S & 8.30 p.am. 

ornington’ - Collymore Barbados, spent the afternoon 
Si bree pupils. of pan: Rock left the island on Sunday by With his favourite form of sport. 

Who along..with others recently 3-W-LA. for St. Lucia ~where he While ee ee ee 
took a Pitman’s test in Elemen- “!!! spend a short holiday. Range the Maj betes eae 
tary Arithmetic, have been suc- : pee Avene hed eae eee aa "Mads Sewtcn antened For St. Lucia op eh, (out % ear shot 

first-class honours, Earl Estwick RS. MARY DUVIGNEAU of a cemee ot shooting mae 
and Ervine Armstrong obtained Bank Hall, St. Michael, left He is certainly the doyen of 

second-class. The examination the island on Saturday Jast by the local marksmen who always seem 
was theld under the supervision Tady Nelson for St, ia where r 

4 she will spend a month's holiday. 
to turn in better performances 

of Mr. CB. Rock, F.LP.S when he is near. 

Attend to important things first'in smartly 
consistent way. * 

* 

“WITH A SONG IN MY HEART” 

Susan HAYWARD :o: Rory CALHOURN 

* 
PISCES 

Feb. 21—March 20 
~ 

-” 
May find it extra good going plus fayoura- 
nle news during day. Also helpful aid 
where least expected this somewhat unpre- 
dictable day. Heart interests in favour. 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: Innately steadfast, honest, sincere. 
«x Excellent reasoning faculties, often critical but always the 

friend of those who need merited assistance. Use well your 
Should take things with 

Birthdate of: Henry George, 

  

OPENING FRIDAY — 5 & 8.30 P.M. 
    

ability and diplomatic qualities. 
more ease; have confidence, too, 
author, political economist. 
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“ply Western America’s needs. 
has been watching tor him trom 

    

  

  

  

  

  

as | : ’ é 1. rire ts ae quality mode dis 
f) arr Treasure Hunt Rupert’s Spring Adventure—20 ‘ ana 23 Oiekee CH ye aM MM MM Mw + 

, : 
p mw 60Clti“‘(<éi‘i‘l’é—=(OOLOQCOTS OTe ttle enniien ¢ealltlté‘é‘‘ OOO’HOOOO OCP Vey yy Ys 

“On Lake Huron j "g 10 Bo ed is ego, cay et ee a eae 
- ‘ 18. Radibie trash, “) wer KT AIL The Toe 2 Members 

A TREASURE -HUNTING 16. Make Gn to the the we COC = in th ' race is on in Lake Huron, be- i ee eran UR ADVOCATE'S SOCIAL CLUB “BRIDGETOWN || BARBAREES orsni? 
ny Sen Conada end, mech leat 20. Back ‘end of an aivtiopa Tak DANCE Under the Patronage cf ; (Dial 2310) (Dial 5170) (Dial 8404) 

e treasure is 250,000 dollars 21 i ‘eas from here may be Chinese, the Hon. V. C. Gale, M.L.C. TODAY 445 & 8.30 ) m.//TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m.|/TODAY | (only) 445 & 
(£89,000) worth of copper in a pn ay groumes aevapie abode. (4) CRANE HOTEL aio ; Another Thrilling Action 8.30 p.m. sunken schooner. a Quon TAPEMe ‘abt: tesa teed invite you to their Film from Warner Bros. || Warners’ New Hit! Lash La RUE’ Double ! 

“The crew of tihe schooner Ber- (4) j\ “INSIDE THE WALLS ||. pRONTIER 
eliff, with an electronic searching Down In Aid of RETREAT HELL of FOLSOM PRISON” REVENGE” 

device, is racing the 160-ton 1, Make loud, mate! On the cou- oe he linpe at a : at the Frank LOVEJOY — steve os Wourtaw Countay” isandsucke' (dredge with suck- 3 00 PH | VOLUNTEER DRILL HALL Richard CARLSON ve my. Fe Be A Mh bt 5 4. This is necess 9 y COCHRAN — BRIA 
ing mechanism) Sandcraft to find \ : 3. Soother of men? Not it! (8) Mond 6th Octobe y on WED & THURS N|l Wen. (only) 4.45 & 8.30 
the prize. Seeing that Pong-Ping 1s net he éulls. "We must go and put 4 Nets a help to get some ivory ? see holi es . MONDAY NIGHT, 6TH 4.30 & 8.20 pm. WED & THURS “SILVER CITY 

. teeling very well, Rupert takes i! by the tree that he went 7. Bird or return the sonbaing, ere OCTOBER 1952 ets are. 4.0 & 3.0 9m eo aaa 
“CALIFORNIA, one of ihe the paper bag and starts back on ""dergrovnd, and perhaps he, will (5) Take oats for one. (6) From 6 p.m. to Midnight (Bank-holiday) Baa keatteba an “To THE vicTor® ||Rex ALLEN, The 
country’s important oil-producing his errand, In a very little time wel oe ae ts le —_ ts Bird that ‘maneks naw. tae ae Musi oe eet and. iio ee ee UNME eon areas, is impo-ting oil. It cannot agp: the dragon may be nowhere near ; hawn. (4) : usic by “C ? ” “DISTANT DRUMS" |]|“GUNMEN of ; Po tng he comes across the Imp, who — there,’* ae the ae ha Pas- it: Gotletmed.? 3). Es OP — oy oon a : Percy Green's Orchestra ee (Technicolor) ; Rocky ie sages go all over the place. ' 3 icty Six a * a THURS Special 1 30 p.m Gary COOPER aeiesial sinsecile 
tae mtandand Oil Company of pehind a tr “I've got some have a better idea, Come wits L “Gymnasiuan f“tgcusts Be Rye 10, the Jumping Jacks } SUBSCRIPTION: —:— 3/- “SILVER CITY > = ede ak 

@alifornia imports 2,000 tons of weird foad that the dragon likes.’ me." And he dashes off edible: 11, Oil; 12, ‘Enter: 15, Rented Dancing from 9 p.m BONANZA” ||FHURS Special 1.90 p.m|[THURS. (only) 4.45 & 
crude oil daily from Saudi Arabia “ . es eres as 19, Peony: 20, “Amping 22, Nag: 24, 8 2 Rex ALLEN & Lash La RUE Double ! 8.99 p.m. a6d 3,000 from: Sumatra’ and jloomy; 35, Sen: do Rests’ Down: 1; ~ ADMISSION $1.50 Tickets not Transferable “GUNMEN of ABILENE” ||“ FRONTIER . “SPRING SONG” 

Borneo. rem RSS Snacks Free $ Formal Dress Optional le RN a QUTLAW. COUNTRY" Carol RAYE & 
%. * ——S===== “WATERLOO OAD" 

Stowart GRANT Ee 
COMING FRIDAY COMING FRIDAY 

“ROOM FOR ONE MORE” “APACHE DauMa" 

. jleam;’ 2, Yodel; 3, Asleep; 4, Stern! e € ; Tron: 6, Melody: 8, Giokeinon: 13, IZ § da ter Uripod; afin Tenant; 16. Tones: 17, i al a ae ale: 21, Bye: 25. Gas 45 SSSCSSSSSSSSSSSSS9GSSSS 
THE DRAGONS went to     

Jackson-avenue with a long card- 
board box, Children were play- 
ing. Women with babies in laps 
Sat on the doorsteps. Then Tiny 
and four of his gang ripped the 
lid off the box, grabbed rifles 
and started shooting, Police ar- 
rested Tiny and two other Dra- 

gons. : 

has the same qualities as wine. 
Those who have drunk its water 
say it has the same effect on them 
as if they had drunk a large 
quantity of wine, but without 
leaving any “hang-over.” 

Doctors who have examined 
people after they had drunk water 
from the spring agree that it has 

Five men and two women who 
were suffering from liver trouble 
were cured after drinking two 
glasses of water from the spring. 
The Madrid authorities are send- 

ing experts to investigate, and the 
local wine growers, who are 
naturally worried, have also sent 
experts to examine the water 
from the spring. 

  

        
       

   

war against the Rockets—they 

Bronk "And vias vee vere § Turned Wine’ Sprin | -Bronx. And today three people pp 2 
are in —hospital with | bullet ’ 7 x 

wounds. IMPORTANT THEATRE 
: ; MADRID, Aug, 22. the same effect as wine.. 

Led by sft. dins. Tiny Rodri- The people of Cadiz claim that a 
guez, the Dragons strolled into spring there gives water which ANNOUNCEMENT 

GLOBE THEATRE, Roebuck Street announces that as 
from Friday, September 5th, 1952, there will be changes in 
the seating’ arrangement and 
HOUSE SECTION of the the 
be introduced at cheapér admission prices than the HOUSE 

the admission prices of the 
re, A CIRCLE SECTION will 

  

      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
      

SECTION. The first 8 rows in the present House section shall 
be HOUSE and the last eight rows in the Present House Section 
will be the CIRCLE. This is intended to benefit our patrons 
who are called upon to pay transportation fares to get to 
the GLOBE. We have decided to reduce the admission Price 
of our PIT SECTION for the same reason, OUR FRONT 
TICKET BOOTH will carry TWO CASHIERS—one will serve 
our House and Circle Patrons, and the other Balcony and Box 
Patrons exclusively. 

The seating arrangement a:id prices will go into effect as 

from Friday, September 5th, 1952, when patrons will see 
Twentieth Century Fox mighty Melodrama—LYDIA BAILEY 

OUR PRICES WILL BE 

Pit 12c., Circle 24c., House 36c., Balcony 60c., Boxes 72c. 

CHILDREN—Half Price at Matinees in Circle, Figase, 
Balcony 

THE MANAGEMENT, GLOBE THEATRE. 

enjoy writing perfection with 

slerbrook Fountain Pens 
of thousands of students all over the world choose in 

their Eat Esterbrook Fountain Pens exactly the right point for the 
way they write. 

APPLIANCES 

       
       
    
    

    

This you do when purchasing a combination of 
world-famous names: 

FRIGIDAIRE by GENERAL MOTORS 

Esterbrook’s large selection of “Renew-Points” lets you select 
—s the right point for such varied writing assi maneroe ne 
bookkeeping, shorthand, i penance and other school tasks. 
Only Esterbrook provides “personal” point that gives natural 
writing ease . . . so important for the good penmanship that 
teachers prefer. 
Choose the Esterbrook Fountain Pen that’s right for you, at your 
stationery counter! 
  Our gleaming 71% cu. ft. Frigidaire Deluxe $579.00 

Deluxe 9 cu. ft. ...     

     

     

  

nian a AEG tan 

FRIGIDAIRE DEEPFREEZE 
NER A ia ER. scsssvins'capgenedvarscadchaztombintiooss 

Deluxe 9 cu. ft. 
$518.00 

$850.00 

K.R. HUNTE & Co.. Led. 
Lewer Bread $t. 

the Governor and Lady Savage   To select or replace... * 

NOTICE was ‘’ EMPIRE THEATRE 

  

MATCHED PEN’AND PENCIL SET 
See : your Esterbrook Fountain Pen 
with an Esterbrook Push-Pencil— 
Standard or Thin Lead Model. A push 

On Wednesday 3rd., Thursday 4th., Friday 5th 

HAVING SOLD OUR BRANCH STORE NO. 27, BROAD STREET Searepee ot See Dm 
on the top the lead as needed. MATINEE: Friday 5th at 5 p.m. 

TO Holds two feet i lead. Writes for i 
months without refilling. Lead never Music by Capt. Raison, A.R.C.M., and Police Band 
wobbles, never jams. 

MR. GEORGE SAHELY BOOKING OFFICE OPENS EVERY DAY 

From 8.30 a.m. — 12 Noon — From 1.30 p.m, — 3.30 p.m. 

Mrs. A. &. Stuart's School 

of Dancing 
Presents 

REVUEDEVILLE 1952 
Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

  

  

ALL ACCOUNTS ARE PAYABLE AT ite ras aimee tne i eran le aoe $1.50 

VANS, (WHITFIELDS WS Cu oRLAUR ck capes Ako os epee $1.00 
T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS BRANCH) NO. 15, BROAD STREET re Ne en eeeh Canney oes t? Ke 

; AMERICA’S FIRST PEN MAKER | Balcony ...... 12 
PHONE : OFFICE 4294 “: DEPTS, 4220 { , Ce nS SSS SS SLSLI LSA ee    
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US. Scientist To Study W.I. Maize | si ANDAR) Hare you discovered’ 
Trials Carried Out For SEE ~} TRAFFIC | these delicious 

° eT ECA. SU CONSTELLATION | Pscuits ¢ Merits Of Varieties | E*ER-CONSTELLATION a Biseuiés ? 

  

  

Schooner Zita Wonita, Sch. Lydina A 
nan 

Sch. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Eve ; 
i 

INVESTIGAT PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 1. Sch. Mary M. Lewis, Sch Franklyn D. R. |* for len on ee 
: 

Se Mz ive. 1 Sch 
ik i E i } 

STIGATIONS on maize and maize cultivation Maris Henrietta, MV Gila Mone eff Bynsceg os are going on in several islands—Antigua, Jamaica, Puerto 
Rico, St. Vincent to mention a few. In St. Vincent experi- 

Sch. Emeline, Sch. Augustus B. Comp 
ton, Sch, Triumphant Star, Sch. United have a treat in store. You 

  

i n ' , Pilgrim, Sch. Lucille Smith,’ Sch. D’Ortac will find them so crisp, so 
ments were made in crossing local types with Jamaican Bek ec oberts, Seb. Gartenia, Ww delicious, so sustaining 
varieties. In Jamaica trials were carried out to determine aT Me See re oe e 
the relative merits of three varieties grown in Jamaica in i h. . : AV ARS i Their exceptional nourish- 
different loealities. Puerto Rico was also interested in Mistri= A. Compton, trem’ Trihided ing qualities and distin ~~ 

inereasing the yield of native corn by selection and consined~to Schooner ‘Owners’ Associa guished flavour are dueto * tien, 
hybridisation. S.S. Alcoa Puritan, 3.931 tons, Master the "high quality of their 

a ate B. R Butler, from Mobila, Agents . . 

Experts of the University of ‘ a Reem a ait i ingredients, which inctude 

rite Mica mae = Police Hooweryont fon, Pitiand Rest | 1 proportion of “Ovaltine 
improve the local Mayorbela va- a Costa & Co., Lt a s 

riety, and especially with a view ° Olliverre, from "St Lucts, somanaad ~_ wets a ees 

to sliminsting “the serity ©. Information givers, tem, sh tas, consumed, 3 ular food beverage. 
which the corn is subject. Anti- Stee erenant, 4745, tons, Master: w.| For all oceasions there 
gua’s researches have been some- a Sane ee ee don, Agents Da FOE Gil CCeReN 

what different. The Antiguan Bureau S.S. Sunavis, 4.200 tons Master " is nothing quite So 

work on corn has been essential- ‘ Prentice, from Trinidad, Agents:— Plan dainty and appetizing as 

  

tations Ltd 
Sch. E. M. Tannis, 93 tons, Master:— 1 

Tannis, from Trinidad, consigned to 
Schooner Owners’ Association 

DEPARTURES 
Sch. Rainbow M., for St. Vincent. Sch 

Mary Olive, for Grenada, S.S, Isa Parodi 
for St. Vincent, §.S. Alcoa Puritan, for 

British Guiana, S.S, Lady Nelson! fo 
St ucia 

ly a series of trials in the 
use of fertilisers. In Anti- The Police Information Bureau 
gua food crops are not usually continues to provide useful ser- 
fertilised, although in some in- vice for the public. The Infor- 
stances dressings of pen manure mation Clerk is Policewoman 
are given, These investigations Clarke, 
were aimed at testing the com- . At this Bureau the queries of 

parative merits of no manure, many people, especially visitors 

pen manure and artificial fertil- to the island, are answered. 
isers when applied to maize in People aSked such quetsions as 

varying combinations, the price of meat, news of the 

A Fullbright scholarship has weather, the initials of Govern~ 

* Ovaltine * Biscuits 

. VALTINE 
Seawell Biscuits 

From Trinidad—ist September: 

   
    

  

          

F. Downes ckliffe, G. Cha i% 
been awarded to Dr, William L. Freon _— and the time, 1 : ; . L Boos, C. Boo! * Boos, 3 ‘sede. c Boas Packed in aivti it and damp-proof és 

Brown of the Pioneer Hi-Bred Cpl. Goddard was formerly in A. Boos, G. Boos, A. Watson, J, Austan cartons to rétotin iv deiight ful 
Corn Company of Johnston, charge of the Bureau, but his office eo ian be hae, j . Harper, Adjodahsingh, ‘Adjodahsingh 2 - 4 - . is 

Towa. Dr. Brown is attached to is now Situated in the C.I.D. jC. gle: Oonscaiaggesme. ‘The => More Lockheed S Hi, Madigan, T. Madigan, 8° Madison x pc arte w n 
this company’s Department of Policewoman Clarke also performs Obi a hds Orde _- * thr » , uper Anderson Layee ss or lh ali mhiinntnte pinta ine ot - = a 

Plant Breeding. Under his schol- the duties of Clerk to the Deputy _ From Trinidad—Sist August: er - ee hh AE 

  

" A Saat cat more. N. Carmichael, A, abraham, A, Carter rr - - - - 
arship, Dr, Brown will study Commissioner of Police and Press . % mn . Cumberbatch, F. Bolai i. Keishiall’ — ; 

Caribbean maize during the aca- Clerk. - onstellations I or l iA r Kelshall, I Noel, K Kelshail, J. Rel. , 

demic year 1952—53 at the Im- Govt. Anartyst Seven ‘ Powe x Jones ‘ Nurse, Ez to 

perial College of Tropical Agri- 999 CALLS 
Stuart,   

  

    

ae 5 : Stuart, G. Stuart, E. ‘Rakassar, E 
culture, Trinidad, He will experi- he Police Control Room at MONTREAL, August 26. Osborne, O. Hunte,'C, Hunte, M. Seale 
ment* with material from collec- Central Station is receiving many Back Frem TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES has ordered three Brack Ucihicidte nike Sistesitien 4 ® 
tions of Caribbean seed. COMM cajls un the 999 Emergency tele- T ° idae z additional Lockheed Super Constellations, bringimg to | Ricci. Ricei, Ricei, Ricei, Ricci, Ricel ways a time JAVELP cee 
were ee oe ite phone line. But the snejontty — Lure eight the number of aircraft of this type selected by the seubin usin’ Giga’ Meena eee E 
will endeavour to obtain addi- Se tases oe vate tak Mr. Nat Carmichae®_ Govern- airline for service on international routes, it was announcid inch, Glmon, Heiago, Zahalan, Senalan oe 
tional samples of seed corn for quisitive or who wanted some Ss = oe _ from today by the company’s president, G. R. McGregor. pig, Winierbotham, 3 

Hed igre <= eo re, bet other department, ' Se eee Mem cs ete cae two 5 The first Super Constellation will be delivered late Dai Cathie A Benuburn, ¥ 
ready Undataien to suite fin An Cpaanns HAA, ths Advocate While he was in. Tx-&midad, Mr im 1953, with all eight aircraft slated for service to Euroye Ferguson, W. Williams. ©. Burr, A. Burr 

‘ , Mr. : $ ; 9 ur, A, Bu ‘ 
with representative = samples, eS ithe oatie’s Cash. Ne said Carmichael visited mander _the amd the Caribbean by mid-1954. This will pérmit the 5 atl it 

through the intermediary of the that the public should remember Te oe ee company to increase its passenger capacity by approxr'- por rrindad—sint aioe 
Caribbean Commission, that in case a department is Cattle y the West x ae es Ly mately 150% on the North Atlantic with Super Constella- _E. Flynn, Mrs, EB. Flynn, P. Flynn, P 

needed they should dial 08 as is C0) ES MONS induste-a. tie was tions, and 37% domestically on North American services, Kins’ 1. Kine 3 iting. 3. King, ft 
sually done, jy@ OUS eae of pow ais He was 3th th ) ; y an y on 7 ae s \ Ring Hi King. J Bing 2 King, Hi 

u : * f the opinion tha mom a tech- wi e release 0 ort star aircraft presentiy assigne: be sr Yee a ugler 
in case 0: the pint ‘ : fe , e k ' Lucla—! . 

Thefts Reported ‘on uld dial 07. ak nical and industrial standpoint, to international routes. “M. Pedro, & Monpioisir, ¥. Monplaisi 
person sho ‘ Trinidad showed gre==t promise. A 66-ton airliner, the Super A ee R eee D. Mon 

Four thefts involving _ over > — ot Constellation has a take-off * ° D. Evelyn x Wercwarten, me Ae 

$200 were reported to the Police : Lewd rt FIND So wee ae pa pieces a on weight of 133,000 pounds, approx- Building Broken Alexander, L, Gittens, 1. birch, . Bikeh 
er 0) \e = 7 7? i z - ne " tahalan, J Zahalan onplaisir 

over the week-end. ies satan’ now makes it easier Oil Refinery Plants a ® Pointe-a- te, oe Jere thas i For Trinidad—#0th August ; ' 
A camera valued $180, the O. to find Pierre and Point Fort, the Im- e orth Star. The new aircraft A niere W. Bridgeman, B. Griffith, C. Perkins 

property of Albert Wooding of for an Officer or WCQ. troy, perial College of Trog>ical Agri- C@" fly nearly 4,000 miles non- nk B. Seemingal, fH. Bookie, H." Robertson ; ; ; ; ; , 2 ss ach a enlcga B. Seemunga oolcte obertson 
Cheapside, St. Michael, was poe he don electrical. shop, culture, Queen’s Roy =al College stop with 75 passengers and full ovpR the week-end some thief ©. Mathura, A) Howell, E Pe 
stolen from Wooding’s residence oe OP cheerhaker shop end the Government Chemist’s fuel load, In trans-Atlantic ser- 4, thieves were able to enter tie ets eae jane |S 
sometime between Tuesday and lodrs or Department. vice it is capable of carrying up pyilding of the Lynch Trust Com= price C) McConney, td, Corbie, E. Inme 

all carry signs over the d g ’ Price, C| McConney, M. Corbie, E. Inman, 

Sunday. in other spots where they can to 89 passengers plus baggage pany in McGregor Street. J. Phillips, H. Bourne ? 

Mrs. John Hackett of Pine Jearly be seen r The Government Analyst of non-stop Montreal-London, with , For Antigua—Ist September: 

Plantation. St. Michael, reported ° R Y tri Restaurant also car- Trinidad, Dr. Greaves. is an Old fuel reserves for yet another 650 It appears that a partition be- _m Earle, B Wathey, A. Wathey 8 . ael, ed Stripe Restaura Harrison Ad it vores iriterest- il With this power ; = For Puerto Rico—tst September ow 
that a fountain pen valued $20 yjes its sign. This Restaurant pro- Harrisonian a as in : miles. ith this power and range, tween the storeroom of the = Taylor, Arnold, Frost, Ernst, Ernst, } ‘bs 

was stolen from the motor car yides lunches and teas for ing to note, Mr. Carrezj #chael said, the Super Constellation is capable Advocate Co. Ltd. and the office Ernst, Williams, Williams P . 

M-—483 while it was parked in members of the force. = pe ve gy ~~ bee of circling the earth, stopping oft Mr. P. A Lynch was broke). °F Soon Wate. Bee! gis : = sae a> me : 

Shepherd Street, City, on Sun- men nalys n © only seven times to refuel. D. Oxden, E Chennebers, C. Grant, J , ~ 
ae =e West Indies were Olec® Harrison- Ome of the world’s largest and The breaking was discovered Bort F erty ; ave ways wi $s 

iNberite ine Aoliars--qwae-atels , ians. fastest transports, the Super Con-,yesterday morning and the Police. "or Gren gy Pa isiche @ 2 , 

en } Sarg mee Licorish of White Leon Charged The Trinidad Goverrement Lab- stellation is 18 feet longer than| were called in. They are inves~ Mivshell: De Oe Seer cactene ie ties 

: see ' atory, he conclude@. was much ¢}, “tile ‘onstellati 
Hill, Licorish told the Police ; e bie ool . a. the present Constellation, measur- 
that the money was taken from With Wounding : bigger thon ours Bye ee eg ing 1183 feet 7 inches in length, 
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i : ‘ staff of 24 including a ri : o8 
his shirt pocket while he was fox ™ with a wing span of 123 feet. A often 
asleep at the George Washington Case Ad journed Assistant Government Analyst. cruising speed of 340 miles per BLOOD IMPURITIES Cause Hete is @ delivery vari that is 

Club, Hillaby, St. Andrew, be- J ‘dda tle aa = —s en ee aoe ee a aa ie : ane’ by poor bigod whicl PY unexcelled for the economical ts 

(00. toxin, Hivday ; ¥y € distance between Montrea Many ailme € caus ble (MPLES barrie of of : 

Swett hate ” seuss ; ap Gneteeide ag ies I tured In Fall and London in 104 hours. By} -— affect the whole ae. ; Skint aeupyines BOUS Handling en ae Oe 

Fitz Stuart of Fairfield, St. charged re ‘the | police with nj * employing exhaust gases to gen- id irritation, oe —- ~ eo coda eicallade Vialbttiey foe the Uatber 

Michael, reporied that four fowls Goonaiuk Dean Walkes of Ken- F; 2 I erate greater power through tur- Piood erunae ae Perel pee helps SAN and small turning circle, Driver's ° 

valued $5.48 were stolen from ington New Road with a broken rom Biewe e bine installations, the four new = the t tarcam of impurities apd cab Kasbd whety.slidisin: lotta i 2 

his enclosed yard between 3.00 4, ; d by His Wright “compound” engines will Cleanse blood aaa seilar COMPEANTS aR 

° r ttle, was adjourned | by ‘eri anes ; keep fit and free from these a great safety and time saving : ‘3 
am, and 7.00°a.m. on Saturday. Worship Mr. G. B, Griffith, Act- . Kenneth Pilgrim  <oef Venture, deliwer 3,250 h.p. each, The complaints. Be sure to ask for  RWEUMATIE featein Laaiese lanl Gokakidas ; 

ing Police Magistrate of District St. John, was injure@<i wher he aircraft is structurally designed to ’ ACHES are re Par aes 

ve til September 3 fell from his bicycle= which he use turbo-propellor power plants mh aa its class—-150 cubic feet! Le toe 

De i Hi ‘Worship Mr Griffith granted 70de on an embankrre«=nt on Ven- whem this type of aero engine on L PAINS right hand drive. Wide opening ve os Nae 

etained In t's adjourtment 80 that Mr. H, ‘re, St. John, about 12.15 p.m. pecomes available in suitable e Tis rear doors and low loatling line robust half-tonner is built to ensure ai 

* Walcott, Probation Officer, could yesterday. He was t=zaken to the fora, for commercial air trans- ; oo ix ure NEUR) saye time on collection and speedier deliveries with the lowest 

Hospital find out something about the con- General, Hospitel winssve he wes port LUMB.\68 delivery. This Morris Commercial | possible rusihiaig bhd talnéeaiibte eam: °° 
treat or a cut on e forehead. r. 

. duct of oe ee so aN sania i 

Clarence Griffith of Goodland, Walkes told the Court that whi . 5 ° 

St. Michael. was taken to the He was at a dance on Augut 24, Pilgrim ois, be ees eee “= Barristers Due 

General Hospital in an uncon- a disagreement arose between a i gg doite ab, . 

scious condition on Sunday himself and the defendant, During Rent ‘ontiicl ot the: Rhcemmineia: Rae Oe Home Tomorrow 

morning and detained. the talk the defendant apo up, < a ‘ine einpatiinent aicemect 2h. 

Griffith, a pedestrian, was in- peoken bows £70 dan eebort- The front fork, he==<i lamp and  Mfembers of the Lecal Bar who 
volved in an~ accident with a his¢ tt 5 the Police wheel of the bicycle were dam- attemded the Conference of 

bieyele ridden by Alexander ed the matter to ‘ aged. West Indian Barristers in Trini- 

iaathae of Garden. Land, ft. GIVING CHANGE dad are expected to return home 

mMORRIS-COMMERCIAL 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. | 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

    

sabes : 5 5} 9 to-rmmorrow. Those who attended 

soe _ With the idea of making their Infant's Trapqquest ine “Conterence were Mr. J. 
TROJAN UNDER begun to give change with an eye Fixed Fi Ss : t 3 iT. eer ae D. H. L, Ward 

REPAIRS to future collecting of fares, For or ept. an r. E. W. Barrow. 

  

instance, if a passenger gives a ' 

The motor launch Trojan be- sixpence and three outs is taken The inquest corm«cerning the LABOURER FINED 20)/- 

longing to Messrs. Da Costa & out, the conductor will give three death of Moneka E®zathwaite, a Cacis Sealey, alias Courtney, 

Co. Ltd. has been hauled up for Pennies and three cents as the 19-months-old infarat of Halls , eabourer of Halls Road, St. 

major repairs which should have Change. : _ Road, St. Michael, aD ss Michael, was fined 20/- by His| 

been carried out since May A conductor said yesterday that terday by His Worskmayp, 7 . 4 Worship Mr, G. B. Griffith in 14 

Many of the timbers will be people who travel by bus like to ‘ eeod, Police — of t ae days or one month’s imprison- 

taken “out and replaced by new Saye See ae or. abe oan for Wednesday, September yremt with hard labour for the 

timbers, and the bottom will be aa naval three fares ready for Brathwaite was ‘t<aken to the unlawful possession of a quan- 
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j ; i or” al which he was 
Feraped and minor pairs fyture occasions, General Hospital oxa August 9, tity of corn meal whic hae * 

effected. . He said that if he gave him four suffering from buz-ms on hen carrying along Fairchild Stre et = 

The Trojan which was in ser- pennies and a cent instead, on stomach, but she @<-d two dayr om August 31 about psig Bes 
vice since 1929, is one of the another occasion he would him- later. The post mor®<=m examina— Sealey was arrested by Po ce 

oldest launches in the careen- self have trouble in going into his tion was performed | my Dr. A. S. Comstable Phillips attached to 

age. bag for change. Ashby at the Hospit#@al Mortuary. the Bridge Post. 
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BABY IN THE THORNE ee ae rae 

RESISTANCE TO TR Cc T= ” 
You, too, can CONDITIONS 

ae a 

have a FIGURE } ‘ Polish to make your home glitter and glow, 

MEN ADMIRE - — from shining floors to rich, mellow woodwork 
~~ 

on —=, in your furniture, or smoothly coated Tiles to 
If, whatever you do, you 

* is 

ety dw hg iS \ yen ‘ Look at the difference a mirror plated Car finish, the BCCF selection 

there’s no need to give up hope. Sa ’ = : wenttn ed ‘ . 

There's a simple, safe way to he Lew, Pepsodent makés to your smile! ToWMGHT--Saile inns your is tops in quality and variety. 

Ch wo bone the lovely, i iS 5 4 : at your teeth. 
men admire. ve s - 

PA take a course of Silf. Silf's j . That’s because Pepsodent con lt 

p jlittle chocolate-coated tablets tains a special ingredient called ; At least, this is our thought, and after you have 

are simply marvellous the way Ss pecial on 

they help your fat to melt away 
: ; ; ' sam: led our stock, : we 

i. ad mre hag es. end all ath Irium, it gets rid of dull film on | . : 

o Silf i J abso- and br ' } 
And is guaranteed a - ea 3 ) 

| Jutelyharmiless, In fact,it makes pody your teeth ruakes them NEXT — Clean your teeth we'll think alike! ; 

you feel better and brighter and 
y with Pepsodent. Do this 

fitter in every way. 
rs wonderfully white. ! In just one oot and evening, for 

Get a bottle of Silf to-day pnaou 3 j 

shd start on the Silf week your teeth become brighter, wis : 
way to Sylph-like grace. Give him 

° 

J e GLUCOSE with VITAMIN D atk. whiter than ever before. 
i 

b 
pets ‘ | 

: 

y pRB 
» Table Savory & Moore Ltd., London | 

Containing Glucose, Calcium Glycercegphos- o THEN — Smile into | your 

phate and tasteless fish-liver oil, thiss fine 1 anks t mirror again. « gout soe 

’ body builder mixed in baby’s feeds and th makes your teeth whiter, 

sprinkled over his cereal, will keer him 
your smile simply dazzling j : 

strong and happy always. 
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YOUR NEEDS, uN.” ; ; 
< + fn Tae % 

. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATEEON LTR. Tel. 5009 BARBADOS CO-OP. 
J. L, Linton, High Street. Stocked by:- A. F. Jones, High Street, . 
E. C, Gill, Olympia armacy. P. A. Clarke, Cosmopolita K. V: Wor 5 Stwec 2. Yalkes, Tudor Street =r 1 r . 

Empire Pharmacy, Tudor Street. . oe eee Phartiees. H. E, Pigta.  eitato bier. F. S. Olton, Swan Street. } CO 7 7 ON FAC TORY LTD. 

H. L. Hutson, Tudor Street. Stoute’s Drug Store, Boebuck St. macy, Nelsq«sm Street Hines & Co., Roebuck Street a 

Rock's Drug Store, Tudor Street. C, C, Browne, Roebuck Street. Standard Pharrrmacy, Tweedside Rd. A. A. Browne, Eagle Hall. =n! 
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Tuesday, September 2 “1952 

FREE TRADE 

IN the Barbados Estimates 1952—53 the 

eost of administering controls «n prices, 

supplies and currency was fixed at $76,505. 
In addition $1,076,780 were estimated for 

subsidisation of foodstuffs. The estimated 
cost of controls and subsidies during the 

current year totals $1,153,285, 

din A Fiscal Survey of Barbados, Pro- 

fessor Beasley stated that “it will be out of 

the question to maintain commodity sub- 
sidies for much longer on anything ap- 

proaching.their preset scale and that the 
sooner they can be replaced by measures 
less costly to Government the better.” 

The voters of Barbados sre entitled to 
expect that in face of this expert opinion 
the government is already making plans to 
abolish subsidies. But the time seems ripe 
for asking whether the government would 
not be justified in abolishing controls al- 
together. 

  

The economy of an islan@ ike Barbados 
is comparatively simple. H exports sugar 
and its by-products to pay for most of its 
visible imports. It balances its apparent 
adverse balance of trade by tourism, inter- 
ests on investments overseas, remittances, 
and by attracting new capital from over- 
seas. 

Before devaluation in 1949 Barbados was 
suffering from a control. system worked 
out in London afd applicable to all col- 
onies or non-self-governing possessions of 
the British Crown. The denials of Sir 
Stafford Cripps which led to the refusal 
by the Financial Secretary-of Barbados of 
the time to allow importers the full quosas 
of currency they requested for buying for- 
ward, cost this island hundreds of thous- 
ands of dollars when sterling was finally 
devalued (despite Sir Stafford’s denials). 

Many instances were quoted at the time 
of ri eosts of living in Barbados which 
were direct] 
British goods were more expensive than 
goods obtainable in North America, Petty 
official obstructions such as refusal to 
sanction the release of dollars for much 
needed hotel equipment obtainable in Can- 
ada were experienced by private individ- 
uals who for some reason or other by- 
assed the official channel of obtaining’ 
ard currency, 

  

After deval onthe British Govern- 
ment bows e éfully to the storm of 
Canadian governmental protest and two 
instalments of the trade liberalization plan 
have since been and found wanting 

To-day «the i om: has com- 
pleat reversed. the yee meeition — 
exis ‘ becty g@ the war an 
which ed Te 

adian im- 

represented)26.8% of. tal import 
‘in 1947 (as compared with 35% from Can- 
ada) had risen to % in» 1950 (as com- 

from Canada). 
Only directives from Whitehall which 

were accepted by the government of Bar- 
bados could have been responsible for such 
a violent change in trade. 

But whereas the change in the direction 
of the Barbados import trade in the years 
between devaluation and March 1952 were 
acceptable on the logical grounds that the 
serious depreciation ot Barbadian cur-> 
rency consequent on the devaluation. of 
sterling did make, British prices, finally 
cheaper than North American (although 
by no means necessarily cheap in relation 
to Barbadian currency) the edict of March 
1952 reducing sterling allocations for pur- 
chasing of goods from Hurope could only 
benefit the exporters of the United King- 
dom at the expense of the consumers in 
Barbados. Controls such as these. which 
prove harmful to the economy of the 
island cannot be welcomed by anyone who 
puts the interests of the Barbadian con- 
sumer before the interests of the United 
Kingdom, ai. ae 

But while controls such as these dam- 
age the economy of Barbados directly 
there stems from the system of controls 
many indirect evils which though known 
and experienced by individuals do not re 
ceive adequate attention from thosé re- 
sponsible for applying controls. 
Buying and selling which once was a 

matter for arrangement between import- 
ers and exporters now involves many 
transactions which include buying of un- 
used quotas to some firms, and the allo- 
eation of larger quotas to some firms than 

they intend to take up fully. 

Controls keep the big firms large and 
make it impossible for the young energetic 
and competent businessmen to develop 
their energies and bring down prices 
through competition. Importers will not 
even try to get lower rates ‘from export- 
ers because any profits accruing to them 

as a result are earmarked for-the Comp- 
trollers Adjustment account. Controls, 

quotas, currency restrictions these three 
are eating into the fibre of Barbadian initi- 
ative and enierprise and have brought its 
trade and commerce under control ofa 
department of government, thereby add- 
ing to the general cost of living. 

The consumer of Barbados who is sup- 
posed to benefit from subsidies and con- 
trols is in fact not only paying through 
customs duties and similar taxation .the 
cost of the control department and the cost 
of subsidies, but is in addition having to 
pay more for imports than he would if 
controls were abolished, 

This is the point that has to be under- 
stood. When it is, there can-be no doubt 
that the whole system of controls and sub- 
sidies will be swept away by pressure of 
public opinion. 
The sooner the better. 

    

                                    

     

   

  

   

  

    

    

                                                        

     

     

  

   

    

   

attributable to the fact that. 

1947... 
- In 1948 and ever ‘since ” 

orts ae ret Tae “ bgrhile 
mports from the Um ‘ingdom wl 

: te total import trade, 

I am writing this London Let- 

ter from an hotel recom in Dor- 

noch, which means that we are 

along way from London. As 

Parliament had risen for the long 

recess, it became imperative for 

the Baxter family to decide 

where it would go for a holiday 

and the debate ranged over a 

wide territory. 

The natural tendency of Brit- 
ishets is to get off .he island and 

seck adventure on the Continent 

but Mr. Butler, our Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, is not in fa- 
vour of that, He decided that £25 

would be the limit that “any of 

us could take if we crossed the 
Channel a proposition which has 
a strongly deterrent effect ex- 
cept for those patient souls who 

aie willing to travel in a coach 

wth a specially -conducted tour. 

My son and daughter solved 
their’ problem by receiving an 

invitation from a French family 
in Brittany. However, it did 
nuthing to solve the problem of 
my ~vife and myself. 

Then Madam took the situa- 
tion in hand. “Let’s motor to 

Scotland” i “You are 

over Home Rule, or the Stone of 
Destiny, or whether the Queen 
shall be called Elizabeth the 
F \st er Second—Why not go and 

sec the Scots in their own setting? 
At.er all, your father’s people 
come from Stirling, and my 
Mother was descénded from the 
MacBeths and the MaclIntoshes ” 

We were still arguing the mat- 
ver when I ran into Sir David 
Robertson, who is the Tory M.P. 
for Caithness, and told him of 
cir dilemma, Now, that was a 
mistake. Sir David is the irre- 
ssiibie. force which refuses to 
recognise even the existence of 
the immovable mass. 

“You will come to Dornoch,’ 
te said. “Leave everything to 

me”. Hour by hour, day by day, 
we received running instructions 
from him on the telephone. Road 
maps arrived with everything 
underlined, outlined and over- 
ined. A double room would be 
waiting for us at such and such 
an hotel in Boroughabridge on 
the first night of our journey. 
Similar accommodation would be 
r-served at Gleneagles for the 
second night. At 7 p.m, he would 
meet us at the Dornoch Hotel, 
where he and his wife were 
“laying. All we had to do was to 
get the car out of our garage and 
s.art from Lond to the North. 

By that time I was of no more 
mportance tan, an innocent 
spectator in a gangster raid. All 
authority had passed from my 
,ands to this Celtic combination 

AB ‘and my wife. I did, 
“owever, venture to raise one 

oint of possible disagreement by 
vinting out to Mrs Baxter that 

f ‘all forms of transportation, 

veyond a short distance motor- 
ig is the mést disagreeable. 

“At Top of Scotland” 
A ship is a travelling luxury 

otel, an aeroplane is duli but 

.aunlates distance, ai train 
voids towns and carries you 

miortably through the rolling 
Junuryside. “Why not take an 

_vernight sleeper’? I asked. “We 

sould be in Dornoch before 
anen, And anyway what do you 
aow about Dornoch? In all 

tese years we have been mar- 
ed I have never known you to 
spress any longing for Dornoch. 

) fact, I do not believe that 
sere is such a place.” 
“I's right at the top of Scot- 

.ana”, said my wife, as if that 
settled the matter, If it had been 
.t the bottom of Scotland, or in 
1e middle, or on either side, 
he would no doubt have been 
villing to discuss the matter, But 
s it was right at the top, there 
as nothing more to be said, 
So, on Wednesday morning, 

weit car was backed out of the 
im ge, gorged with petrol and 
urrying enough suitcases to last 

.$ tor six months, I have never 
mnderstood the mystery: of 
women's clothes. When worn, 
they appear to weigh a few 
sunces, but when . packed for 
travel they take up as much 
room-aS a grand piano and weigh 

rather more, 
However, there is an “indoubt- 

cd exhilaration about ‘taking to 
he open road, It brings back the 
days of the Stage Coach, when 
travellers put in at a wayside 

in fer a merry meal served by 
beaming host with pretty 

maids fluttering about, and good 
»srown a’e to wash it down, “This 

» fun”, T said, “or at least “vt 
will be, when we are out of Lon- 
don and get on the Great North 
Road” 

The Great North Road 

The Great Nortn Road! There 
is magic in the words. The 
Romans marched on it when they 
went om their conquering civil- 
isation mission, I always won- 
dem-why they stopped” at the 

s of Yorkshire and went 
no ‘further, but now ] under- 
stand. In the far off years, the 
Eclish built their own roads 
on the assumption that it was 
for one way traffic only. It never 
re'med to occur to. them that 
scmebody might want to return, 

  

\ot Among The Squeezed 

To the Editu’, The Advocate— 
StR,—The fact that “Christian” 

ob eects to what I wrote about the 
Midale Class convinces me that he 
is not among the SQUEEZED. How 
can he know what some of us are 
suffering? 

Having managed to escape the 
rac’:, by whatever means Christian 

‘-ay. to his unfortunate brother: 
“Stay where you are, brother, 
don’t wriggle, don’t raise a hand 
to help yourself, that’s where God 
wants you to be, shut your eye 
ticht and all will be well.” What 
an ‘ostrich! This is what he calls 
LOVE, 

Forty years ago Christian gave 

me that same advice. It was a 
good thing I did not heed it. Com- 
ing from a land of broad acres 
and wide views, I in my feeble 

j\way entered a solemn _ frotest 

fegainst the dark South African 
{methods then obtaining in this 
sugar cane Paradise, You, 

: Our Readers Say : 
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By Heverley Baxter 

or that-a horse and cart might 
even intend to travel south. 

I have a car which’ can do 90 
miles an hour on a good road if 
no-one is looking. ‘It would be 

fun to open the throttle and let 

her rip. But I had not allowed 
for what we call lorries and which 
North Americans call trucks. On 
the morning of our departure it 
seemed that every lorry in Eng- 
land had decided to go North 
Time after time we would poke 
the nose of our car out, with the 
absurd idea of passing them, but 
all we did was to gain a hundred 

yards or so and then settle down 
behind some more lorries. Final- 
ly we got behind one that was 
slightly larger than a house and 
stayed there until we knocked off 
at Stamford for lunch. We had 
travelled 87 miles in four hours 
on the open road, which was 
slightly better than in the old 

coaching days, which shows that 
we are progressing, 

It was a pleasant inn, with 
an old Cemetery opposite in a 
lovely churchyard, and we 

were served with that English 
speciality—tired chicken I don’t 
know what makes chickens so 
tired in England. They look and 
taste like rather tender wood. 
But the cheese was good, which 
is no wonder, ‘because we had 
just passed through the ancient 
town of Stilton. 
That night, having shaken off 

the lorries, we made good time 
and put up at a lovely country 
hotel where we had a very mixed 
grill for dinner. How so many in- 
gredients of such opposing char- 
acter could all taste exactly alike 
is a secret known only to English 
cooks, “You will find the cook- 
ing very much better in Scot- 

land” said my wife. “They under- 
stand food better north of the 
Border.” 

In bed that night I read Oscar 
Wilde’s “De Profundis” but even 
it seemed to have lost its flavour 

Now, let us put away our 

grumblings and admit that motor- 
ing across the Yorkshire Moors, 
as we did next day, is something 

to stir the jaded pulse and in- 
vigorate the most sluggish im~ 

agination. England is such a little 
country and yet it can create a 

sense of vast loneliness greater 

than the desert or the Alps. — 

For miles on end the only in- 

habitants to be seen were the 

sheep grazing on the moors,’ Here 

and there we would come upon 
a shepherd's hut, but we never 

saw the shepherd. This was the 

setting that drew forth the 

sombre genius of the Brontes. 
The great grim sloping mills, 
with their halos of mist, made us 

feel that in our car we had in- 

vaded. nature’s forbidden temple 

and that at any moment the Storm 

Gods would turn in fury upon us. 
But the Scottish border was not 

far ahead, and there was magic 
in the though, One may dispure 

with the Scots, in fact it is im- 

possible to do anything else, but 

there is magic in the very word 

“Scotland.” 
Is there any country whose sons 

have been rewarded so little at 

home and have given so much to 
the outside world? One does not 
expect gratitude from Russia, yet 

even the Bolsheviks might re- 

member that Scots soldiers fought 
for Ivan the Terrible in the 16th 
Century and helped him to put 

down traitors at home and ene- 
mies abroad, There ‘were four 

Scots at the Court of Peter the 
Great who did so much to civilise 
the Muscovites that one of them 
was called “Father of Russian 

Science”; and another, named 

Bruce, had a street named after 

him in Moscow, 
But I anticipate, We are still 

in Yorkshire, although the lorries 

have long since disappeared and 
the car is doing a consistent 50 
miles an hour as we make for tha 

Border. We pass Carlyle’s birth- 

place which is, of course, ridicu- 

lous. Why not stop and have a 

look at the house that ushered into 
the world that cantankerous 
genius who broadened the hori- 
zon of the human mind. That, 
however, is the curse of motor- 
ing, you surrender your soul to 

the internal combustion engine 
and become a slave of speed. 
What is the hurry? Scotland 
can wait, So - Sir David 
Robertson. Yet we hurl ourselves 
past Carlyle, having seen no 

more than a sign telling us that 

he was born there, i 
Gretna Green 

+ The same thing happened at the 

Scottish Border, Here was 
Gretna Green, that wayside shrine 
dedicated to runaway marriages. 
There was a neat sign ona white 
shed, marked ‘Marriage parlour’ 
or words to that effect. But did 
we pause? As a good journalist 

I should have got out and married 
my wife again, despite the fact 
that we might not look like run- 

away lovers. Instead, we went 

past at forty miles an hour as 

if we had a rendezvous with the 
clans, 

That night we put up at the 

luxurious Gleneagles Hotel which 

is owned by the Nationalised 

British Railways, It has two 

golf courses and in the courtyard 

there is a fountain that splashes 

day and night so that if it is not 
raining it sounds as if it is. 

There are no tired chickens at 
Gleneagles and not even the sug- 

  

  

Christian, tried to deter me, but 
I could not see — I am colour 
blind — why human beings like 
myself should be treated worse 
than cattle, why.they should be 
deprived of that which was theirs 
by right. 

I am glad to see the revolution 
that has taken place in the men- 
tality of the plantocracy of this 
island. I am glad to see the grand 
change that has occurred in the 
lot of the agricultural labourer of 
this country. I am not yet satis- 
fied. What I’ want to see now is 
proper guidance being given to 
him. It hurts my beart to see him 
being made a tool, Where will it 
all end? 

Just as I fought for the down- 
trodden agricultural labourer forty 
years ago I am going to fight in 
my feeble. way for the down- 
trodden of to-day — the Middle 
Class. And none shall say me NAY! 

Cc. &. ROCK, 
“Rockcrest”, Oistin Hil! 

gestion of a mixed grill. The 
Chef is a poet, an artist, a| 
creamer. The waiters are cour- 
tiers at the Palace of Sans Souci. 
It is a brave man who dines there | 
without changing into a dinner 
jacket, and the wines are the 
perfect progeny of the sun and 
he grape. 

“Will it Rain ?” 
Only one shadow darkens the 

prightness of this paradise. 
Gleneagles is sét between two 
ranges of hills and when the 
clouds hang low there is rain, It 
is the one topic of conversation 
among the golfers. The last word 
spoken at night is “Will it rain 
tomorrow”? The only answer is the 
splashing fountain in the court- 
yard. 

It was drizzling when we left 
next morning but heavy clouds 
were converging. However, we 
shook them off and soon we had 
entered the land of magic — the 
Highlands of Scotland. Is there in 
all the world such a feast of col- 
our?—gold and green and purple 
until the senses are ravished by 
their beauty! Mountain streams 
rush on their way, white billow- 
ing clouds flirt with the noon 
day sun; black-faced sheep nibble 
the grass with complete disdain 
for the passing car, the lonely 
_ snuggles against the hill- 
side. 

Bloody battles have Been fought 
in the Highlands. We passed Cul- 
loden field where cruel Cumber- 
land stained the nume of England. 
We passed Bannockburn which 
Still spreads its magic upon man- 
kind. But there is no magic in the 
villages which are hard, unlovely 
things. 

You see no flowers in the win- 
dows or roses round the door. Not 
only is life hard in the Highlands 
but I suspect that the Scot is proud 
of it and will not dissemble. There 
is hardly a cottage in the Austrian 
Alps that is not lustered with 
flowers, but the Highland Scoi 
lives in granite and takes on its 
unyielding character. 

Yet they are proudly courteous 
to the stranger and their voices 
are richly musical. The girls are 
drably dressed but are not un- 
tidy and their faces, innocent of 
make-up, have a comely beauty 
that is pleasant. to see. That old 
devel—rain—is no mean beauty 
Specialist. the skin of a Highland 
lassie would make the young 
women of New York or Paris look 
like painted ghosts, 

Even as you gaze upon the 
seene, you realise the human 
tragedy of the Highlands For 
generation after generation, the 
young men, seeking a larger 
life, have gone away across the 
Seas. They have become hus- 
bands and fathers in every 
country in the world while the 
girls they would have married 
work in the mills and dream 
of the children they will never 
have, 
In the long wars @gainst En- 

gland the Scots died in their 
thousands and tens of thousands. 
In the wars against Napoleon, the 
Kaiser and Hitler. they sent the 
flower of their manhood to be 
cut down by the cruel -scythe of 
battle. 
There are old people, there are 

young women and there are chil- 
dren. in the Highlands, but the 
young men are few. 

' Dornoch 
Dornoch is a heavenly spot set 

by the blue waters of the Dornoch 
Firth, with gentle waves laving 
the sandy shore. Between the 
water and the hotel is a_ golf 
course which touches perfection 
and humbles the vanity of man. 
David Robertson has us out on 

the links at nine in the morning 
and rushes us off in his car in 
the afternoon to see a roaring 
cataract of water with salmon 
leaping in the air determined to 
thwart the anger of the falls. Or 
he will take us to the Highland 
Games or the big sheep sale, At 
night he wears the kilt and leaps 
into the air with barbaric cries 
as he dances the reels, 
We are sp far north that it is 

almost the land of the midnight 
sun. Daylight lasts until nearly 
eleven o'clock at night when 
England is in darkness at eight. 
The clouds are as white and full 
as if Constable had painted them 
but forgot to take them away. 

he rere dmuguaes to church 
an ard a do sermon. b; 
the Minister. Today on the ot 
course, still clad in clerical garb, 
he cured my wife’s slice and is 
going to partner her in Saturday’s 
two ball foursomes, Next Sunday 
there will be no golf and he will 
warn us again of the evil in men’s 
hearts and the need to live a clean 
end upright life. 

Well, that is all I have to tell 
you. There is no political signi- 
ficance in my tale, neither is there 
a moral. But when Autumn comes 
to London and the grey sodden 
skies rest almost upon the roofs 
of the houses, my mind will return 
to the Highlands with its yellow 
gorse and purple heather, and I 
will hear again the enchantment 
of the voice with its 
musie a’ 2 argumen- 
tativenesst = ° 
And in my mind’s eye I shall 

see the granite villages, with their 
memories, their grim courage, and 
their solitude set in the hills. 

- 

Mistaken Idea 
To the Editor, the Advocate, 

» — Having read i 
‘Sunday Advocate’ 
ago, under the heading “Harold 
Webster, Pioneer of Weight 
Lifting,” by Edwin Rogers, I feel 
it - my duty to point out a few 
details to Mr. Rogers, 

As I am a Physical Culturist 
how does Mr, Rogers get the 
idea that Mr, Webster is, 
Pioneer of Weight Lifting when 
long before Mr. Webster’s time 
there have been some very dis- 
tinguished personatities in the 
Lifting game, ag N. Ovid (Bison) 
Albert Hunte. George Solomon, 
(who I understand taught Mr. 
Webster all he knows) Gold 
Bede, and several others who 
have done a lot to? Weight 
Lifting on the Map of rbados. 
With all due respect to Mr. 
Webster, he certainly has done a 
lot for HIS CLUB, but T cannot 
see why he should get all the 
credit, when surely, he does not 
deserve it, 

Hoping, Mr. Rogers, that you 
see this point. 

PHYSICAL CULTURIST, 

LONDON LETTER | yo ily HERE | 
’ 
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By R. E. SMYTHIES 

THIS article is prompted by the desire to 

ccrrect so far as possible, the mistaken idea 
expressed in a letter published in- the Advo- 
mate of August 27th, over the signature ‘Mrs. 

American.’ As a Canadian who has lived in 
Barbados for the past six years, I am under 
the impression that Americans in general are 
deservedly popular here, and I have certain- 
ly never noticed any indication whatever to 

the contrary, in the local Press or elsewhere, 

and bias against them is noticeably absent. 

Tne bit about Teenagers was not an ex- 
pression of editorial opinion at all, but rather 
a syndicated column from the pen of an in. 
dividual journalist in-England, which was 
presumably thought to be of sufficient topical 
interest to warrant printing in the Advocate. 
I will admit 1 read it myself with some amuse- 
ment. 

ee read the Advocate every day it has 
been.published since I have been here, I 
have come to have a considerable respect for 
the editorial policy consistendy pursued, of 
keeping. its columns open to all shades of 
opinion on controversial subjects, barring 
only matter that might be subversive, or 
offensive to the readers of a respectable 
family journal, 

One thing the — of any country are 
surely entitled to have their own ideas about, 
should be the best methods of bringing up 
their own children, and on this subject the 
ideas of American and British people have 
certain differences, mainly in the discipline 
expected and the freedom of self-expression 
allowed them before they become self-sup- 
porting and therefore independent. 

It is not my purpose here to argue that one 
system is better than the other, though I 
have had unusual opportunity to observe 
both at work, and the results thereof as 
demonstrated in the behaviour of the adult 
citizen under all manner of circumstances, in 
both peace and war. 

FREEDOM OF PRESS 
The essential point is that both Americans 

and British regard complete freedom of the 
press as fundamental to their way of life, 
»berty and happiness. And that means free- 
dom to comment critically on things of which 
we disapprove, though it is of.course best to 
avvid being unnecessarily offensive to others 
when we :riticise. 

In the past forty years I have been in the 
United States frequently, sometimes for 
menths at a_ stretch, and have read more 
articles than I like to think about that were 
violently anti-British in tone. I refer par- 
ticularly to the sort of vitriolic propaganda 
published in papers owned by such magnates 
of the press as the late William Randolph 
Hearst, or Colonel McCormick of Chicago. 
_ No reasonable person objects to fair critic- 
ism, courteously expressed, but I believe it 
can be accurately said that all British people 
and many Americans have wondered at times 
what covld be the real motive behind the 
lite-long efforts of these two men to promote 
bad feeling between their own country and 
Great Britain. 

In biographical bits about Colonel Mc- 
Cormick I have read that he went to school 
at Eton, and I sometimes wonder if his ex- 
periences there had the effect of imbuing him 
with his strong anti-British bias. T 

not been calculated to prepare him for them. 
In plain words he might 

be a mistake of well-meaning parents to send 
a boy to such a school without suitable 
preparation beforehand, 

I count Americans amony some of my best 
and oldest friends, and at times in the past 
have discussed with them the quostion of 
bringing up children. I know some of them 
have been concerned about the possible re- 
sults to their own youngsters, of following 
the popular craze for crowding the maximum 
amount of pleasure, and ‘hating. a gdod time’ 
into the years of adolescence. It is apparent- 
ly based on the mistaken notion that after 
adolescence life will be grim and bleak. and 
old age will come soon and be miserable. 
_ All parents are up against the fact that it 
is not practicable for them to set a standard 
of discipline and deportment for their own 
children, that differs very much from that 
set by the parents of the youngsters with 
—— their own associate in school or at 
play, 

BOARDING SCHOOLS 
™ Britain the great majority of parents 

who can afford it send their boys and girls to 
boarding schools, One advantage of the 
system is that all are treated alike and ex- 
pected to conform to the standards of the 
school, and no nonsense about it. Some of 
my American friends have at first been op 
posed to the idea of turning their youngsters 
over to a boarding school, but after trying to 
cope with the problems themselves for a time, 
have decided to give it a trial with happy 
results. 

In matters like this, Canada is usually 
somewhere between the two countries and 
that applies I think to educating the young. 
By that I mean that Canadian youngsters 
have rather more freedom and less discipline 
at an early age than their British counter- 
parts, and somewhat less freedom and more 
discipline than Americans, ABN 

It seems worthy of note that the quip about 
the big brown eyes and tiny mind, came from 
the pen of an American writer who enjoys 
a considerable popularity on both sides of the 
Atlantic. Mentally immature adolescents 

. may be found in any country of course, and 
in these times the main difference between 
the American and his or her British counter- 
part is probably that the latter is kept. at 
bome by currency restrictions. It is also 
true that. at any time the British youth does 
not have so niuch pocket money, or the 
unrestricted use of the family automobiles, 
and is therefore less devastating if only by 
reason of having far less scope. : 

I sincerely hope that ‘Mrs. American’ will 
rest assured that the article to which she takes 
exception should not be taken too seriously, 
but rather as just a piece of good clean 
journalistic fun. We all believe in freedom 
of spéech and the press and so on, and it must 
work both ways if it is to work at all. 

  

     

   

  

    

        

I he boys 
schools of which Eton is the largest and best 
known have a tendency to keep up old cus- 
toms and traditions, some of which might 
well seem extremely odd to an American 
youngster, especially if his earlier life had 

I \ ave a very tough 
time there until ‘he adapted himself, which 
some might not manage to do at all. It could 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 
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“THE GOLDEN VOICE NURSERY RECORD BOOK” 

tells the story with Songs and Music on a gramophone record 

to help you read it in the Buok. 

. | 
ADVOCATE. STATIONERY 

Geng 

WARE 
HMeatproof Oven Ware with Covers 

' im three sizes . 
Fruit Dishes 
Coasters 

. Glasses 
(both Decorated or Plain) 

Serew Cap Glass Jars (} or 1 gal.) 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. Ph. 4472 

LINENS 

Patterned 

& Plain 

These delightful materials! There is no fabric 

quite like MOYGASHEL. Our new shipment 

is a riot of colour and includes the ‘hard 

to get’ colours, and Black! 

WHITE 
BLACK 
MARINA GREEN & OLD GOLD 

NAVY : 

BISCUIT GOLD & POWDER BLUE 

      

JAMS! JAMS!! 
For The Children 

JAMS 
WITH J. & R. BREAD 
Fig Jam 
Peach Jam 
Apricot Jam 
Plum Jam 
Damson Jam 
Anchor Butter 
Custard Powder 

4 oz., 8 oz., 16 oz. 

Just Arrived 
Pearl Barley in tins 
Ice Cream Mix 

Van, and Strawberry 
Flavour 

Fruit Salad 
in Cellophane Pkgs, 

Cod Roes in: tins 
Fresh Tomatoes 

  

_CARR’S 
CARRS the first name 

in Biseuits 
ANCHOR the first name 

in Butter ere 

CIGARETTES 
CRAVEN A the first 

Cigarettes 

  

JAMS WITH J&R 

BREAD |S DELIGHTFUL 

  

ORDER NOW FROM 

GODDARDS 
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IT-i& UNDERSTOOD that Dr. J. P. O'Mahoney, 
Director of Medical Service s, will leave Barbados during 
the week for a ten day ‘isit to Trinidad and during his 
absence Dr. F. N. Granaum, Medical Officer of Health, 
will act as Director. 

Dr. O’Mahoney, ame - 
hand the progress of th» 2” 

* ‘ey things, will see at first 
.«#, Vaccine campaign as con- 

ducted in Trinidad. He might also visit the new hospital 
yecently erected in San Fernando, 

he post of Physician at 
General Hospital has been filled 
for the first time by the recent 
@ppointment of Dr. D. B. Irwin 
who has been selected by’ the 
Colonial Office and will be arriv- 
ing in Barbados later in the year. 

This appointment Should do 
much to remove many of tne 
criticisms against the Hospital. 

At the time of the change 
over, when the Hospital became 
a government department it was 
decided that the post.of physician 
should be held along with that 
of surgeon, The post was never 
filed and in recent times the 
Director of ‘Medical Services 
recommended that this should be 
a separate and specialist office. 

= * * 

The SS. Sunavis arrived in 
Carlisle Bay on Saturday and has 
been taking a cargo of 1,100 tons, 
of sugar for Montreal. 

Of this amount General Trad- 
ers are shipping 275 tons while 
other shippers are Plantations 
Ltd. 200, Manning & Co., Ltd. 175 
Musson Son & Co., Ltd. 200; Da- 
Costa & Co., Ltd, 200 and Jones 
& Swan 50 tons. 

The remaining quantity 
shipment to comp 
export crop ("i 
Canada and“! 

‘dom. 

for 
the season’s 

7,.M0. tons to 
0 ta:the United 

CHANGES; CREW 
The Harrigpn SCREW 

arrived over the wibek“end g and 
yesterday, _changedy, hes ¢rew. 
During the day, the office of the 
Harbour | arid “Shipping. Master 
was busy with the selection of 
seamen, Twenty-six of the old 
number were re-employed and 
three new ones were signed on. 

The Merchant which brought a 
general cargo is expected to leave 
for Trinidad on Wednesday, 

at? > 

ON; po¢k 
The Venezuéian { Otor Vessel 

Gloria Maria 388 tons consigned 
to Messrs, R. M. Jones & Co., has 
been on dock for six weeks 
undergoing general repaifs and 
overhaul by Messrs, Central 
Foundry Limited. She came off 
on Saturday. 

The Gloria Maria expects to 
return to Venezuela on Thursday. 

DISORDERLY 
Trafalgar Square is becoming a 

place of disorder once again and 
this is because of the relaxation 
of the Police. 

The taxi drivers are 
leaving their vehicles 
angles and outside the regular 
parking lot’ One car lines up 
behind the others until one in the 
line gets a “call” and then he 
drives into the stand..During the 
day they are found washing cars 
in the Square and the wash water 
running over the street and down 
to the Wharf edge, It is unsightly 
and disorderly, 
Pedestrians too are not keeping 

to the “Please Cross Lanes”. Two 
of these lanes lead from the foot- 
path near the Buildings and from 
the Cenotaph. People are begin- 
ning to wander over the Square 
again and motorists travelling on 
the straight drive towards Con- 
stitution have to be extremely 
eareful not to collide with them. 

Motorists themselves are not 
keeping to the two lines of 
traffic from the centre of the 
Square to the junction at Bridge 
Street and Constitution. If one is 
travelling up to Constitution it 
should be easy to keep on the left 
and if it is intended to turn into 
Bridge Street then it should be 
easy to keep to the right, The 
dodging of cars from one line to 
the other puts pedestrians: at a 
disadvantage. ‘+ 

NEW CARLTON CLUB 

The opening of the new Carlton 
Club is scheduled.to take place 
on Monday 22nd when the mem- 
bers of the Club will be Hosts to 
their frieids,.and well wishers. 

The Clb first started by 
the Hu ’ Bre who 
acquired ohe’ portion alletts 
and started on a intl scale, 
Later they bought more of the 
land and then_ built a Pavilion, 
which is r “te be second 
only to Kensington The buildirg 
was supervised,.by. Mr. Reynole 
Hutchinson with»Mr. Blades co. 
Messrs. D.-M> Simpson in the 
background. 

The founding of the Club is-an 
acnievement for the members of 
Carlton... ap: ‘theiy many friends 
will join” wishing them all 
success, . 

FIREWOOD ARRIVES 

With the scarcity of rice in this 
island during the lest few weeks 
people have been compelled to 
resort to prevalent use of ground 

again 
at all 

provi‘ions. These to be properly 
So 

  

HARRISON'S 
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Dr. J. P. O’MAHONEY 

cooked take a greater amount of 
fuel and the result is that this 
too has been in short supply. 

Fortunately the Schooner 
Anita’ H. arrived over the week- 
end from British Guiana bring- 
ing a cargo of charcoal and fire 
wood, 

Yesterday the upper wharf was 
busy with shopkeepers and retail- 
ers getting their supplies ex- 
cargo. 

RACE HORSES 
Two race horses arrived over 

the week-end by the Harrison 
liner Merchant from England, 

One is a_ three-year-old bay 
fily “Fluffy Ruggles” for Mr. 
J. R. Edwards and the other is a 
two-year bay filly “Ardena” for 
Dr. A. L, Goddard. . _ 

The doctor now joins the ranks 
of racing owners with his broth- 
ers Jchn and Joe Goddard, 

EXCURSIONISTS, 
The heat has driven’ even 

people who were sedate enough 
to eschew entertainment on Sun- 
day to look for some cool spot 
outside the city, and on Sunday 
there was a goodly number of 
excursionists at the Crane Beach 
from early until late in the 
evening. 
They carried refreshments and 

some enjoyed seabathing and lay- 
ing off in the shade of the trees. 

It is regrettable that many 
people however take the oppor- 
tunity to earry receptacles and 
remove sand in vehicles. This 
will allow the sea to encroach 
still further and later spoil the 
beach. Some of the grape trees 
are now stunted because of hav- 
ing their roots exposed through 
the removal of this quantity of 
sand, 

FEDERATION DEBATE 
The House of Assembly is 

scheduled to meet today and in 
keeping with the warning issued 
by Mr. G. H. Adams, Leader of 
the’ Government a few meetings 
ago, it is expected that the 
greater portion of the day’s ses- 
sion will be spent on the discus- 
sion of Federation. 
Many of the other colonies 

have already declared themselves 
for or against Federation and 
whilst in Barbados the Report 
has been accepted for discussion 
this will be the full dress debate 
which leaders in many of the 
other colonies were expecting to 
see staged in the Barbados 
Legislature. 

  

Oddfellows Return 

Honie Tomorrow 
Members of the Household of 

Ruth Lodge, G.U.0.0.F. who 
arrived from Trinidad on their 
annual visit to the ranch lodge 
here will return home tomorrow 
morning. 

During their short stay in the 
calony, they took part in a pro- 
cession with the local branch from 
the Livesey Comet Lodge Room, 
Bay Street to the St. Mary's 
Church where they attended Di- 
vine Service on Sunday morn- 
ing. 

ST. MARY'S PATRONAL 
FESTIVAL NEXT WEEK 
The St. Mary’s Choir under their 

leader Mr. Bentley Callender will 
render the Anthem THE LORD 
IS MY LIGHT AND MY SAL- 
VATION composed by Sgt, Archer 
of the Barbados Police Band, on 
Sunday night, the eve of the 
Patronal Festival of that Church. 

The Festival will continue until 
the following Sunday. The Revd. 
Layne, Vicar of St. Silas and St. 
Albans, will deliver the opening 
sermon, 

  

BRIDGE SWUNG: 
PLANK REPAIRED 
The Chamberlain Bridge 

was closed to traffic yester- 
day afternoon for just over 
an hour. A plank was dis- 
covered split and while the 
bridge was swung workmen 

on-the-spot 
repairs. 

earried out 
emergency 

  

500 Tons Of 
Pickled Pork 

Expected 
A shipment of 500 tons of pic- 

kled pork is expected to arrive 
in Barbados between October and 
December. 
Anyone desirous of obtaining 

ficences for the importation of 
the whole or part of the amount 
should make application to the 
Office cf the Controller of Sup- 
plies not later than 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday, September 9 showing 
the following: 

Quantity of neck bones, heads, 
short ribs, spare ribs, riblets, 
lips, finns, tails, snouts, head- 
skins, butts, scalps, and fat back, 
for which firm offers have been 
received: Net C.LF. price per 
barrel of 200 pounds and _ per 
tierce of 350 pounds, exclusive 
of commission and source of sup- 
ply. 

Every shipment of any quan- 
tity of pickled meat imported 
from Canada must be accompan- 
ied by a certificate issued by a 
Veterinary Inspectory, Health and 
Animal Division, Department of 
Agriculture, Canada, stating that 
the same meat has. not originated 
from or been packed within a 
radius of 100 miles of a foot and 
mouth disease infected area. 

Importers should only tender 
when their principals can defin- 
itely execute orders placed, and 
ship during the time specified, 

Tenders must be submitted in 
sealed envelopes and marked: 
“Tender for Pickled Pork.” 

Yesterday was tihe last day on 
which the office of the Control- 
ler of Supplies gave considera- 
tion to the issuing of licences for 
the importation of 500 long tons 
of pollard for immediate  ship- 
ment, 

Exports and Imports Order 

Another notice published at the 
Office of the Controller of Sup- 
plies states that the Governor, 
in exercise of the powers confer- 
red on him by Section 3 (2) of 
the Exports and Imports (Re- 
striction) Act, 1939, made the 
following order: 

The order may be cited as the 
Exports and Imports (Import 
Licences) Order, 1952. 
Any person may import from 

any country dried, smoked, pic- 
kled or salted fish, onions and 
potatoes. 

The order shall have _ effect 
subject to the following provi- 
sions: — 

(a) The order shall operate 
only in respect of the type of 
goods specified in Article 2 of 
this order, which are wholly 
produced in countries from which 
exports take place. 

The certificate or origin of all 
imports of such goods shall be 
produced by the importer or 
consignee. 

The approval of the Financial 
Secretary must be obtained prior 
to the importation of any such 
goods where payment for such 
goods is to be made to the country 
other thah the country of origin 
of the goods. 

This Order was made by the 
Governor on July 24, 1952. 

Houses Replaced 

In Flood Aireas 
Since the 1949 heavy rains 

which caused many of the houses 
of the Delamere and Halls Road 

areas to be washed away and 
destroyed, people have been 

steadily replacing houses about 

this flood area. The land is pri- 

vately owned land, and as house 

spots are in great demand, people 

are sometimes forced to remove 

their ‘houses to such areas, 

Over the week-end, a boarded 
and shingled house has been 

moved to this area, and has been 

placed at the junction of Halls 

Road and Tweedside Road. A shop 
was washed away from this same 

spot during the rain in 1949. 

Meanwhile, the Housing Board 

are getting many applications for 

house spots from people whose 

landlords have given them notice 

to quit. The Board are removing 

quite a number of houses especi~ 

ally from congested areas, —_ 

allowing house spots to peo 

but the number which apply 

house-spots is great, 

  

    

DOMO 
CREAM 

SEPARATORS 
ARE 

HIGHLY EFFICIENT 

EASY TO OPERATE AND 

SOON PAY FOR THEM- 
SELVES 

Hundreds in use all over 

  

<SAMCO” 

SAFES 
FIRE AND BURGLAR 

RESISTING 

Body plate (top, bottom 

and sides) of one steel 

plate bent by hydraulic 

pressure, %4” solid steel door 

plate, wrought steel cham- 

bers’ 2%” to 3” in thickness 

filled with best quality fire- 

resisting material. 

  

the B.W.I. and all are Buy “SAMCO” 

giving complete satisfac- For SAFETY 

WOR ihe s Bib nce 2 « $66.42 20x 16x15” .... $120.05 

DOMO” CHURNS 24x 18x17” .... $166.55 

SMe o's e.d CA EwS $30.74 28 x 20x 19” .... $205.38 

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS 
HARDWARE DEPT. 

Tels: 3142 and 2364 

=o 

  

ss BARBADOS ADVOCATE ADVOCATE 

WILL VISIT TRINIDAD 
626 Transactions At 

Govt. Bank Yesterday 
SIX HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIX persons were 

dealt with at the Government .Savings Bank yesterday. 
This was not a record number 

learnt. During the 
however, the Adwacate 

months of April and May when the 
crop season is in full swing, as high as 860 persons are 
deait with on Monduys, 

£5 Damage 
Awarded 

Gweneth Griffith of Connell 
Town, »St. Lucy, was yesterday 
allowed £5 damages against Sam- 
uel Rock of the game district by 
Their Honours, the Judges of the 

S 

Assistant Court of Appeal, Mr. 
H. A. Vaughan and Mr. A. J, H. 
Hanschell. In giving judgment 
for £5, Their Honours confirmed 
a decision of Mr. J. R. Edwards, 
Petty Debt Judge of District “A”. 
GuWffith had claimed £10 and 
appealed against the Petty Debt 
Judge’s decision. 

Rock beat her with a stick and 
bit her on one of her fingers. As 
a result, she had to seek medical 
aid, was treated at the General 
Hospital; and detained at the 
almshouse for ten weeks. Her 
finger had to be lanced. 

She works as a domestic 
vant for $3.50 a week and 
unable to work during her 
tention at the almshouse 
had to pay $5.00 for medical 
tention, 

_——_ 

ser- 

was 

de- 
She 

ate 

\souTh PARADE NER | 
: SOuTHSEA     

   

  

   

    

  

ACANTHUS: 

“Some of them trades 
union chaps won't realise 
that you can't get more 
out of a machine than is 
nut into it!” 

Judgment Given 
For Greaves In 

Cow Dispute 
Their Honours the Judges of 

the Assistant Court. of aepen, 
Mr. H,. A. Vaughan and Mr. A, J 
H. Hanschell, yesterday oor 
with a decision of Mr, J, R, Ed- 
wards, Petty Debt Jidge of Dis- 
trict “E", who gave judgment for 
Joseph Greaves of Rock Hall, St. 
Thomas, against Pomeroy Cum- 
mins of the same district, for 
£2 15s, 
Cummins’ cow broke away on 

May 2 and damaggd 26 holes of 
eanes valued $6.24, the property 
of Greaves. Greaves claimed thi: 
and costs. 

Cummins said that the cow did 
go into the land, but that at the 
time Greaves did not jtell him 
that it had damaged arly canes 
He had paid him 2s. for the tres 
pass. 

Greaves said that Cummins 
was in too great a rage at the 
time for him, to point out the 
damage the cow had done, 

  

LIBERTY HOME 
.. FURNISHINGS 

(Peacock and Chinese Lady 

    

The introduction af the three 
National Counter Posting ma- 

chines has greatly improved the 
efficiency of the department, and 

e-rtainly the public are served 
more quickly. 

For e¢xample, before the new 
system was introduced: one clerk 
first dealt with withdrawals and 
deposits and then the pass-hook 
had to be passed to another clerk 
fcr posting in the Ledger. This 

meant two transactions while the 

Custcmer waited. 

With the new system the clerk 
who works the machine simply 

the pass-book with a 
card wd the machine 

ma kes a simple entry, 

The 
the afternoon there'is a care- 

fuli check and audit carried out 

customer leaves but later 

iv 

after “closing hours that is fool- 

preof. The machine is so-accurate 

that it records corrections which 

can only be made on the authority 

  

of the accountant who. also , 

initials the correction, 

| PAYNES BAY FISH 

MARKET COMPLETED 

Construction of the fish 
market at Paynes Bay has 
been completed and will 
soon be ready for use by the 
public, The market which is 
situated on the left side of 
the road opposite the Method- 
ist Church, was erected by the 
Vestry of that parish. 

  

  

8 Sales Clinched 

In Provost 

Marshal's Office 
Right sales were effected in the 

Provost Marshal’s Office so fai 
this year, a check with that 
Office disclosed yesterday. The 
highest sum paid at one such 
sale was $5,000 for 2 roods, 4 1/10 
perches of land with dwelling 
house at Brittons Hill’ sold to 
Hutchinson & Banfield as agent 
for T, F. King, 

The sales were 
perches of land at Charnocks, 
Christ Church for which G. H. 
Clarke of Thornbury Hill, Christ 
Church paid $65.00; 710 square 
feet of land at Diamond Rock, St, 

Peter, sold to the Parochial 
Treasurer of St. Peter; 2 roods at 
Thornbury Hill, sold to Mr. C, E. 
Talma as agent for Joseph King 
for $480.00; 5,280 square feet of 
land with Dwelling house 
attached at Goodland, St. Michael, 
sold to R. J. Griffith of the same 
District for $1,812; 2 roods 41/10} 
perches with dwelling house at| 
Brittons Hill, sold for $5,000 to | 
Messrs, Hutchinson & Banfield, 

Solicitors, agents for T, F. King; | 
10 perches of land at the Farm, | 
St. Peter, sold to Hutehinson & | 
Banfield as agents for Charles E. 
Edghill for $80.00; 3,970 square} 
feet of land at Westbury Road, 
sold to William E. Straughan for | 

$170.00; and 3 roods, 27 perches | 
at Sherbourne, St John, sold to} 
Frank Forde of Wilson Hill in 
the said parish for $3,585.00, The | 

oppraised value for this land was 
$4,200, 

2 roods, 26.5 

    

—
 

50” wide at ... 

Also LIBERTY CUSHIONS 

3 CaveShepherd &Co., Lid. | 
10, 11, 

Black burne To 

Visil Virgin 
Islands 

ANTIGUA, August 28. | 
His Excellency the Governor and | 

Lady Blackburne, accompanied by! 
his A.D.C., will be paying a visit} 
to the British Virgin Islands from 
the Sth to the l4th of September. | 
On the 15th Septemb His | 

Excellency will fly froin the Vir- | 
gin Islands to Washingtor in| 
response to an invitation to hold 
disgussions with the State De- | 
partment im regard to Vit in} 

Islands problems 
Lady Blackburne = and yong 

A.D.C. will return to Antigua on 
the i5th September, and His 
Excellency 
September 

7 Ships Arrive 
Over Week-end 
ree schooner nad four steam 

hi i in the harbour over 
the week-end. The schooners are 

will return on the 2lst 

S arrive 

the “Augustus B. Compton’? under 
A. Compton as Master; the “At 
Last” from St, Lucia, under C, 
Ollivere as Master, and the BE. M. 
Tannis,” under 1 Tannis, as 
Master. 
“Their cargoes consisted of 1,500 
drums of colas, 10 drums of gas- 
olene, 760 bags of copra and 30 
ags of cocoanuts, The “Augustus 

B. Compton” and the “E. M. Tan- 
nis” arrived from Trinidad, while} 
the “At Last” arrived from St. 
Lucia. These vessels are all con-|} 
signed to the Schooner Owners 
Association. | 

The steamships which arrived 
were the “Alcoa Puritan” from) 
Trinidad, the SS. “Tiba” from 
Trinidad, the SS “Merchant” 
from Londan, the S.S, “Suni avis’, |F 
also from Trinidad. 
and the “Merchant” 
to Da Costa & Co,, Ltd., while the 
“Sunavis” and the “Puritan” are} 
consigned to Plantations Ltd., and 

Robert Thom Ltd., respectively. 

OUR READERS SAY 

The “Ti 
are consigne d 

  

  

  

Cassivelaunus 
fo the Editor, the 

SIR,--I beg to 
Gallic Chieftain, 
1 hope they 
‘Advocate’ 

Advocate \ 
apologise to the 
Vercingetorix 

get daily copies of the 

in hell; or perhaps I 
should say heaven for making 
him King of the Britons in the 
fifth instalment of the Sunday out- 
tage “This West Indian Culture” 
eaccually, it was Cassivelaunu, 
who was the most prominent chief 
in Britain when Caesar invaded 
that island 

A. 8S. HOPKINSON 

      FOR THE HOT WEATHEK 

ICE, ICE, ICE 
Keep Ice Handy in , 

A THERMOS FLASK 

    
    

WEATHERHEAD'S FLASK 

will keep it hot or 
will keep it cold, 

All Kinds Just Received 
WIDE MOUTH FOR ICE 

$4.25; $6.78; $18.67; $30.70 

NARROW MOUTH for 
Liquids 

$1.41; $1:63; $3.00; $2.40 

“The Silver King” Ice 

| 

| 

| 

) 

Water Jug is the most useful { 
most appreciated =| 

  

    

         

and the 
present at this time of the 
year, PRICE: $10.27. 

WEATHERHEAD 
Limited 

SRUCE 

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW 

    

  

Designs) 

. $5.12 and $4.56 yd 

— At — } 

12, 13 Broad St. 

  

  

PAGE FIVE 

  

WHEN CONSTRUCTING 

OR REPAIRING A 

BUILDING 

ALWAYS 

EVERITE 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

USE 

0) 

CORRUGATED 

SHEETS 
    

       

   

     
   
          

      
   
     
   

    

   
     

   

      

    

   
     
   

      
    

  

       

     

    

  

© Avellehte tan *% WHITE * BROWN ste 
CHILDREN SIZES, 5 MP WCanci occas sip bicebabelabieitat babtuauaianet $1,085 

Pr i — $1.10 > 
ADULTS ey 3— pdagubsiswideseds ticle ua $1.70 

” e oil pdlicecbi $1.75 | 

| SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TRADERS ? 

- 7 _ TT 

    

Glamorous DNatural 

“Waves for All 

  

with 

VOSEMAR 
The Natural Hair Waver. 

Your hair can Le beautiful always when treated with 

VOSEMAR, Follow the directions in every package and after 

« few days you'll be convinced of its definite improvement. 

Try VOSENE 
MEDICATED SCALP HYGIENE combines 

its own Shampoo and ends Dandruff and 

other scalp complaints. It also brings life 

and lustre to the dullest hair 

ON SALE AT - - - 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 

ak 

5 

        

ANNOUNCING 
GRUEN 

  

VERI-THIN BETTY —A watch she'll treasure + 

for its alluring beauty and faithful accuracy. 

15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60 

OTHER MODELS to $140.71 

Gents’ GRUEN WRIST WATCHES 

1.04 to $163.21 Re ae 
were NOW 
15 and 17 Jewels ON 

SHOW 
SEE YOUR JEWELLERS 

DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
20 Broad St. and at Marine Gardens 
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THANKS 
—<$<— $$ 
KING—We the undersigned would like 

to thank all those who so kindly sent 

us Cards, Wreaths, Flowers, or sym- 

4 pathise with.us in the loss of Pauline 
' King. 

levin King (M@iusband), Betty, Walter, and 

Jeffrey, (childrén), Miss Ida Wilkie and 
Family. ' 2.9.52—1n 

IN MEMORIAM 

; ARCHER—In lovirz memory of our dpar 

Dads, Edward who has passed to the 

great beyond on the 7th of September 
1951. 

| May he rest in peace 

. Ever to be remembered by _ Winston, 
Daphnty, Edaline (children), Darlington 
(brother), Theodore (niece), Bermuda 

: papers please copy), 2.9.51—1n 
: 

      

  
  

COX-—Sacred to the memory of ¢ 

beloved mother Rebbeca Cox who d 
parted this life on 2nd September, 1949 

Gane but noi forgotten 

Ever to be embered by Joseph Cr 

‘husban “Hubert, Cyril, Laurenc:, 
Rupert dsons). Erdmuth, Gwendol) 

(daughters), fifteen grands, four grevt 

om 2.9.52—i1n 

  
  ee 
CLEMENT--In Memory of our belove. 

mother Mrs. Adriana Clement wl 

died in Panama on Sept. Ist, 1952 

            

5 Porters, St. James, or Dial 0119 i ; i “Life was desired but Jesus knew ; 1952 at 2 p.m. The draw is as follows: M. Wood mme ne 

Eternal rest was best for you 90.8.52—8n| inspection by appointment. Dial 2850.|}ys E, Daniel; B. Chandler vs. A. : 4 4 % reial devel; nt of Brit 

Not gone from memory nor from love , YEARWOOD & BOYCE Jamaica has no ‘traditioi ¢ cin and particularly Bristol, dealt 

Oe eee atic ssn anoen HOULTRY—Importee Brown Leghorns, BOYCE s. | Walcott; J, Clarke vs M. Atkins jp dust ; n Of similarly with British Tropical 

SCnend RURN Selvin, Lichfeld, Darnisy, | 4 .Uullets 2, cockerels (4% months old) P. Smith; R. Gloummeau vs Mdustry in the manufacturing i 
Cenrad, Erbin; § i. " f’:| Apply — B.D, M aa ee 27.8.52—10n }or P. ; be Th , Africa. Miss Felhoen Kraal, for- 

Wilfred and Enid (Clement), (Panama!:} Jarney eon ov mrvere, Pe "1K. Barnes; J. Jones vs J, Hum= pense. e process really began merly Research Secretary in the 

one Pian tate id, te Dp ni ontié aitets tc ale tet cole be phrey; R.| Howard vs J. Good- before the late war with the Research Branch of we Central 
uy Greaves ba), - r i . ’ ~ - “ a . 

le Greaye®'Wamaica) (brcethers and eceaeuian ape. §e pee fe Sen See ridge; R. Williams vs. E. Bynoe coe of beer and aerated Secretariat, now of the 

sister, (Theophilus Greaves  (B'dos) LIVESTOCK The house cohtains five  bedrooms,{and D, Howard vs M. Chandler. ™ ers, iscuits, cigars and dam Rgyal Institute for 1L 

Nephew 2.8,52—1n dining room, breukinst room, lene, cigarettes. Then shirt - making Regions, outlined the a a. 

ave 7 SE 
Yosead = gal y a office: 

> . : 

* ; MULE AND CART—Apply Kenneth | Servants Seated page | stata: gt ig Shoes were later add- tion methods of the Netherlands 

OR RENT 1 Strickland Greenidges, St. Lucy About 4% acres of land, Viewing by , d © the list, the fine leather Antilles and their influence on the 

2.9.52—in. | appointment with Mrs. Manning (Tele- U.S. ents perm obtainable from the hides of cat- Social and economic life of those 

nis phone 2355). * tle slaughtered for meat islands. Professor Van Liér, of 

y ie ~fliOUSES MASCELLANEOUS wie ebete 9 “for. ot oe = Holida -With-Work duction providing Sony lis the University of Leyden, author 

‘tiie . un Ss pete of ie Jang, separately. Inquiries y 2 material. e Sur os = a in : 
APARTMENTS at Berwick next t»! netieaprenee Sociales OA) ED OP oS ys on Surinam, spoke on Surinam’s 

Sen'View Guert House, “Dial 410. | Ashi Mee “Ohman, Terme renvonanie. | MAsers. CARRINGTON focus Basel In Puerto Rico Splendid Variety “Sf eicage int 
2.9.52-1n' Ticme” Salierg, St. George ' 28.8.52—5n Ly Of: particular interest to us is]: 

ios € 2.9.52—2 . PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 1 the fact that one session was 
APARTMENT at Ventnor containin,: 

Large Sitting (Drawing) Room, Galleries 
on two sides, two large Bedrooms ench 

with Running Water and all Conyeniene- 
es. Dial 4109. 2.9,52—1n | 

; 

; 

. 
| 

BEACH COURT—Hastings. Fully furn-j} 

  

ished. From 15th Sept. to 15th December, | 
Fhone 3448 between 4.30 and 6.00 p.m. ; 

$1.8.52-—3n 

  

  
  
  

BUNGALOW—To An Approved Ten- 
ant. Bungsiow Modern Sea-Side, fuily 
furnished Bungalow Excellent s#a-} 

bathing... For further particulars: Apply } 

to No. 6 Coral Sands, Worthing 
2.9.52—6n 

  

  

BUNGALOW—On Sea, Main Road Hast 
ings, very comfortably furnished, Eng- 

lish bath — 2 bedrooms —_ Servants’ 
‘coms = Verandahs — From September 

Selephoss 2949. 16.8.52--t.1.. 

“BASY REACH" —- Small sea-side 

“i Punga Bayfield Beach, St. Peter near 

% Gibbes h, Comfortably furnished, 

2 bedrooms, Refrigerator, servants’ room 

Gorage etc. Phone 2393 31.8.52—6n 
mecca ella these 

“SOMERSET”, St. Lawrence Gap— 

From September. Fully furnished, 2 
roooms Safe sea-bathing. Apply 

      

| 

| 

: HELP Gas 
aE 

@ CHAUFFEUR-GARDENER for Boys’ 
Boarding establishment — non-resident 

must have good references, Apply ‘ 

* person Thicket House, St. PoP i 

MISCELLANEOUS __ 
Ce 

ONE (1) uor Licence. Apply e 

} d, or Dial f Atwell, Yeates: a Oe en 

  

  

‘ rn 

* BUNGALOW — Furnished or 

“ se eee Rent, St, Lawr Gap. 

or main road, Worthing or xwell. 

Dial 3356. 30.8,52—3n 

LOST & FOUND 

    

LOST ee 
eee 

LOST or STRAYED Wire haired Pox 

  

dad. Ph H. Durant. 
al be rewarde one 3a besn 

LARGE ZIP BAG—With ciothes, jeather 

Mdespatched case, writing ease and shaving 

fockle, in it, May have fallen off car 

oming from Bathsheba. lev ard offered 

D. hy Mrs. White. 4137 
finder, Telephone a 9.68—2n 

OBES POSPSBVOO PII, 

If not saved but seeking 

Salvation, please write for 

FREE BOOK 
Which Makes 

—
 

SALVATION PLAIN” 

8. Roberts, Gospel 
Book & Tract Service, 30 
Central Ave., Bangor, N.I. 

A AAAS 
aa f 

LI-MO- 

LOTION 
has bee declared 

a 
TOYLET LOTION 

of 

S
P
R
E
E
 
L
I
F
E
S
 

QUALITY 

lt deserves a place on YOUR 
Dressing Table 

Obtainable from: “ 
Messrs. NAT MAUGHN, Boy 

Street, 
C..CARLTON BROWNE, Boe- 

buck Street. 
LINTON’S DRUG STORE, High 

reet. 
O. Q..ALLEYNE, Bay Stree? 
M. SMITH, Eagle Hall First’Aid 
JORDAN'S VARIETY STOR) 

ack Prock. 
UDDER, Black Rock, , 

THE ST. JOSEPH DISPENSARY, 
St. Joseph 

4 2.9,52——dr 

September Starts : 

: Many 

CHRISTMAS =~ 
FURNISHING HEARTS 
You can't ve too early for These 
Wardrobes, Vanities, Bedsteads 2 
to S-feet, Springs, Laths, Iron 
Siderails, Cradles, Beds, Framed 
Mirrors, $1 up, Hatracks, Night- 
chairs. 

TABLES, Fixed & Extension fo: 
Dining, Radio, Fancy & Kitchen 
use, CABINETS for China, Bed- 
room and Kitchen, Waggons. 

DRAWING ROOM BEAUTY in 
Morris and Caned Suites and 
serarate pieces, Rockers, Morris 
Spring & Spring-like Cushions 
Couch 

PIANOS, Gramophone $17 
Records 6c up, Typewriter, 
Pram, 

L.S. WILSON 
SPRY STREET DIAL 4069       

     

  

           
        

         

        

    

        
       

        

          
      
         
     

         

   

  

errier, white, with black head. Finder 

“GOD'S WAY OF 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

a & A S S I F i E D A D S a3 Pt “eee TABLE TENAIS: Jamaica Becoming French University 

TELEPHONE 2508 REAL ESTATE SEGOND ROUND Industrialised Holds Seniinar Qn 

  
  

FOR SALE ALL THAT certain. Dwellinghouse CHAMPIONSHIP 4 LONDON, Aug. 20. Colonial Affairs 
called “Rosedale” situate at Upper Roe- change is coming over the 

  

  

  

buck Street. To be demolished and re- F, i es | ove on oF before the 30th day Of E Jamaican scene. From the un- PORT-OF-.SPAIN, Sept. 1 

AUTOMOTIVE Septemes iu aise, Me eataet GAMES TO-NIGHT, satisfactory background of a _ Not long ago, Bordeaux Univer- 
inn - mates or Phone 3825 30.8.62—Gn purely agricultural economy, the sity, France, sored a seminar 

—MOITIS Mi » = Ss. — y 7 - — - . s : = : . 

ee nee Dew , Baloon "ROURE—Gub tel stores all apolies The second round of games in Island is becoming  industri- on colonial affairs. This Sympo- 

Door Saloon 11,000 miles. Excelient con-{Pouse at, Derrick’s Bay, St. James the Table Tennis Open Cham- @lised. . sium, as it was called, was pre- 

dition, eygtt Royal Garage Ltd. Tele- hohe 3751 31.8.52—In, pionship = on — & th€ Given a fillip during World yong. | on oe a » ae 

. @—4n.| “House — Bungslow Sule chop at-|2,MC-A. at 6.15 o'clock tonight. y,. ; on, Inspector {seneral of Netiona 
!  CAR—Hillman Minx—Excellent condi-|‘#ched 22 x 12. Situated at Brighton,| The draw is as follows: os va ceeds lied ian ae aT ae aa bag tion owner drivers done only 15,000 miles. |Back Rees. Diab 0185 B. Murray vs V. Butler; W. consumer goods turned attention of Education in the istry for 

Contact Edwin Mayhew, Gittens|_ 2.9.52... ]Simmonds vs A, Howard, D. Ar- t°. the possibility of producing Overseas France. Among _ the 
  

  

eeey te Che Ltd, Palmetto St. (Phone (i) 1 ACRE land situated at Rockiey|Cher vs R. Cadogan or R. Leslie; things like shoes and furniture, lectures givem at this 

= wow Road. Christ Chureh, frontage 221}L. Trotman vs V. Gooding; Car- _ na of Jamaica wae many of direct Caribbean 

§.8. CAR—Black. M1655. Going | fom o— fine Tisw overlooking the sea —} michael vs L. Hardi or N. has gone forward to the stage ‘terest. 

eS” Lae ““i One olgut sere. of land situated at} Bourne; Symmonds = S Wor- where major industries like Dr, Montestrue, Head of the 

‘ Eogle Hall. Dial 2947, R. Archer Mc|rell; E. Gooding vs R. Phillips; cement manufacture and baux- Pasteur Institute in Martinique, 

  

    

    

"| Kenzie Victoria Street E, Goodridge vs R. Alleyne; C. ite mining are  accomplishec spoke on the treatment of ; 3; Cc. plished | 
ELECTRIC 30.8,52@30 | Goodi . a: 5. oe facts. in the West Indies. Monsieur 

“FYE CAR RADIO’: aT er ear oG: int wanna | Wr V." Chase; 'C, Greenides ve J. Ce . ticular feld, lectured on. tHe sail 
geo 6 Tube with RF.jcalled = ™ ARIA” with 6,130 | Weekes; R. Herbert vs 5. Shields; : 

Stage 6 and 12 Volt els. , : i : ; Staue 6 and, 12 Volt models, A limited |square fect of land attached situate at! Hoad ys N. Gill; C. Humphrey orperation and agricultural possibilities of 
French Guiana. Professor Evans of 

  

Co., Ltd 27.8.62—t.f£.n.| The house contains Drawing and Din-|vs G. King; E. Ward vs J. Cal- , iversi dea 

POULTRY pF pen oa foam es miichons oo and L, Sampson vs L. Chepoeatien had weiieaeeieions with se Bondisotona >: 

Cepia arceidaiptisinedidelid.tieesipehaselipitinepndiciione ette, usual conveniences. Garage and " . . by Government to provi ment of the British West Indies. 

PIGEONS Imported Carneaux Pigeone| **zyant®’ rooms. Electricity installed. The Ladies Singles Champion~ incentives for ricoetiaer® ae A colleague of Professor Evans 
= The above property will be set up for}ship begins at the Y.M.C.A Bri fessor Mai 
2 pairs Yelows, 1 pair Reds (very | «5 sup a le . fie OFF cota i at Bristol, Prof nnes 

large type). Apply P. D. Maynard, | tecee Steet On ane Tat’ Scutember | Friday, September 5 at 7.00 p.m. tem being mapped out ter oi] known authority 7 the 

        

  

  

” - The splendid variet if é y i 
uehdehesty sthalante Gb, Eevibben ; y of local devoted to the work of the Carib- 

NETS, Temenos and PU MILAC NOTICES | coucye, “inaiana, nis summer "ods Were put to use for the bean Commission. Jide sulecti 1 > risit 2 a. PI , igh-grade oi “OF EXCHANG wide selection of these precision instru . ce una. Pa te bate niture. An offshot a the a RATES OF EX E 
s 

  

      

    

  

       

  

ments at ©. R. Hunte & Co, Lid, 

    

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEL 2. 1952 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 

BARBADOS 

In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons 
having or claiming any estate, right or interest or 

c* affecting the property hereinafter mentioned the property of the defendant 
any lien or incumbrance in 

to bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesse:, documents 

an@ vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the ours 

of 12 noon and 3 o'clock in afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Build- 

ings, Bridgetown, before the 17th day of October, 1952, in order that such claim 

may be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof 

ively, otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any 

decree and be deprived from all claims on or agaifist the said property 

Property: 

Plaintiff: RICHARD STANLEY NICHOLLS 
Defendants: THEROLD BARNES and 

FRANCIS DONALD BARNES 

the parish of —_ Michael and Island abovesaid containing b 
admeasurement 

ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Black Rock in 
iy 

acres One rood Twenty- perches or there- 
aad, Docmdiug, ose late Mount Plantation on 

lands of W. W. Reece on of the estate of A. Chapman deceased 
on lands of the estate of R. Chapman of the estate deceased on 

of Thompson deceastd.and on a road over which there is a right of 
else the way to the public road called Black Rock road or however 

may abut and bound Together with all and singular the buildings 

and erections on the said parcel of land erected and built standing 

being with the appurtenances. and 
Bill Filed: 15th July, 5 

SS ie ceaa ee. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar-in-Chancery. 

        

12.8.52—4n 

Ta ra 
at itp The M/V “CARIBBEE” will 

© Lorne - accept Cargo Passengers for 
Zz Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat 

oe Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 
bt Tuesday 2nd September, 1952. 

ieee oa a world. The M/V “MONEKA” will 
ad Aite estore? accept Cargo and Passengers for 

= 4 T ploud dutits Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

ihe yeaa ae Nevis and St. Kitts. Date of 
: + Sy Nave Oe Sailing to be notified. 
; jase duyant B.W.1. SCHOONER args 
hea’ itd, of ASSOCIATION (INC.) 
    

  

Consignee Tele. No. 4047 

  

Yo Move Sen 
ee re ene faked NOTICE ond such visit from Farlham Miture industry was box-mak- PTEMBER 1, 1952 

28.4.82—t.!.n, oft ‘ i 

ite aN "Eada | studints to. Euaeto, Bias ng particularly for the, paGKAge  seting NET ZOEK mun 
pitnctts NUMERICAL TELEPHONE] i992 by’ COURTESY GARAGE, White | Last year some students set up of cigars and ‘citrus. A paper- 73 4/10¢ Pr. Cheques on hayints CANADIAN SERVICE 

PIRECTORY all Telephone Numbers are | Park Road, for One (1) 1998 VAUXHALL | a work camp at Rio Prieto, Puerto box industry was _ developed. Bankers —_—71:8/10% Pr. SOUTHBOUND 
ir, Pric 2.9.52—n aye Seen, ree by Fire Eospection Rico, in the coffee region of the Preparation of sweets and pre- a ats rd 10 at. nee. 

JUST RECEIVED Popular Games in - = ante er aati detiaet. Ms ame expanded “into a major 13 4/10% Pr. Cable (10% Pr is PARODI" a August 12 August 18 August 31 

P * é > . - 1% ; « ** ” i 

cluding Canasta, Pitt, Monopoly, Toto- NOTICE This ie ther D re two jis oaee se factory was estab- 7! 9/10 nm aoe? Sy a xm gat Ny : 4 = + August (25 * st a at M4 

poly, and Pegity. Also a variety of] Offers in writing will be received up is ye ere we WoO lished for making condensed soe, pr Shee +] “ARNETA" fee one re te Sept. 12 fept. 1 Sep 

interesting _JiSaw Puzzles. All items to 4.00 p.m. on Friday. Sth September ar ae bis bers a Rio milk in the Island. Tiles and. CANADA ee, NORTHBOUND . 

at moderate prices. rrison’s (Show {1952 for One (1) 1948 AUSTIN 5 ton Lorry rieto, where the students coOM- concrete i 20 9/10% Pr. Cheques on | Barbados_ ber 11th, for St. 

tinued construction begun last building blocks made " 79 110% pr | * © a te ee Due | Septem th, 

        

        
     

      
       

         

             

  

       

       
              
              

      
      
      
       

Room Dept.) Broad Street. damaged in accident. Inspection _at 

. 31.8,52—3n, }] premises. 2.9.52—4n 

Mild Steel Plates—9/8, 5/10, vs, 3/16-| 
v x 8. 

  

  

thei 
Bankers 

year, The other was at Tanama, eir appearence. Demand Drafts 78.96% Pr. 

where the students employed A great develop: bt is now 20 9/10% Pr. Set . 

  

  

      

   

ox 1/8, 1/16 — # x & to ¥ themselves building school ; rene 
Dial 2696, Auto Tyre Co., Trafalgar and OFFICIAL NOTICE house — pullding.» new 00" taking place. A knitting mill, erat. See 1 oom Pr. 

Spry Streets. 30. b2—t fn. Aibitias casio This year, as evidence of the started during the war, has ex- 50% Pr. Silver 20% Pr. 

SUBSCRIBE now to the Daily) (IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF success of last year’s venture, panded production until it has 

‘Pelegraph, England's Dally News- L financial assistance for the Tan. “lost displaced imported’ un- ' i 
Daper now arriving in Barbados by Air (Equitable Jurisdiction) ama project came ‘from the Lion’s derwear and hosiery ‘from the Barbados Investments only a few days after publication in} JOHN ANTHONY CUMMING (Plaintiff) 

London. Contact Ian Gale, C/o. Advo- LOFTUS OTWAY WILKINSON 
cate Co. Ltd, Local esentative (Defendant) 
Tel. 3118. 11.452—t.i.n. IN pursuance of an Order in this 

= |Court in the above action made on the 

The NUMERICAL TELEPHONE /|@!st day of July, 1952, I give notice to 

DIRECTORY is available at; Advocate,| all persons having any estate, right or 
Cole's Printery, Johnson's Stationery,|/nterest in or any lien or incumbrance 

Roberts & Co, and at the Colonial Adver- | @ffecting all that certain piece or parcel 
tising Co. (Barbados) Ltd., James St, | of land situate near Melrose in the par- 

Twice 3/- 2.9.52—6n.}ish of Saint Thomas and Island of Bar- 
_|bados containing by admeasurement one 

Use the NUMERICAL TELEPHONE | rood thirty-five perches or thereabouts 

DIRECTORY to identify the owner of the | abutting and bounding on lands of Lilian 

Telephone Numbers left on your desk. | Holloway on lands of a place called ‘‘Me!- 

Price 3/-. 2.9.62—0n rose” on lands of the estate of Thomas 

— , Gill deceased and on the public road or 

With the NUMERICAL TELEPHONE however else the same may abut and 

DIRECTORY any Telephone Number ¢an , bound to bring before me an account of 
easily be traced to the party concerned, | their said claims with their witnesses, 
Price 3/-. 2.9.52 | doeuments and vouchers, to be examined 

,by me on amy Tunsday, or Friday be- 

tween the hours of 12 (noon) and 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the Office 

Club of Adjuntas, Puerto Rico, Shélves of local dry goods shops. 
Money also came from last year’s The majority of the shirts wora 
campers, who contributed over are of local manufacture, and 
$350 earned in giving lectures on an export trade to other British 
their Puerto Rican experiences West Indies territories has be- 

when they returned home. gun. Now a paper factory is be- 
Friends of the College have ing considered, and a bottle- 

helped with contributions, while making plant is planned, “Light” 
each student pays part of the cost inqustries, such as the 8 

himself, in addition to donating ping of bicycles and radio-re- 
eee ail the U.S. the ceiving sets are under study, 

students took a short course on But this is only a beginning. 

Puerto Rico, its history, includ- —L.E.S. 

ing the new constitution, politics, 

economics, geagraphy and cus- 
toms. 

£5 FOR DANGEROUS 

             
       
     

  

A new list of investment op+ 
portunities in the shares of 

Barbados’ leading public compa- 
nies is just off the press. A copy 
will be sent free on application. 

e ia 
A, M. WEBB 

Dial 4987 Stockbroker — Hours 
9-3 33, Broad Street (Over 
Phoenix’ Pharmacy). 

2.9.52 

  

                  
       

     

  

       

  

HURRICANE PRECAUTION HINT No.5 

    

lof the Clerk of the Assistant Court of ' 

OFLC ANG ces isos: DRIVING 18. KEEP A FEW POUNDS OF NAILA AND A HAMNER 
“ ol oe) . » ie 

order that such claims may Be peomad His Worship Mr. C, W, Rudder, INA Gate PLACE A 

according to the nature and priority | police Magistrate of District “B”, These can be obtained from - - - " 
yesterday fined Richard Browne 3 

of Applewhaite, St. George, £5 CENTRA 
for driving the motor car J—26 : L FOUNDRY LTD. 

on Charles Rowe Brid, St. NAILS at 30c. per 1b, 
George, in a manner dangerous to HAMMERS at $1.63 each. f 

the public on May 9. 
e 

‘The fine is to be paid in 14 days 
. 

thereof respectively; otherwise such per- 

‘sons will be precluded from the benefit 

| ef the said Decree, and be deprived of 

all claims on or against the said proper- 

ty, : 

‘Sto in 24 Hours Cleimants are also notified that they 
must attend the said Court on Wednes~ 

“= . ‘ day the 8th day of October 1952, at 10 

o'clock am, when their said claims will 
be ranked.     

          

      

       

      
     
           

      

    

              

    

     

       
        

     

     

  

    

    
   
   

     

  

     

  

    

  

    

    
    

        

       

Given under my hand this 3ist day of jor in default one month’s impris- ole die RONEROED = ees 

July, 1962, ea i onment and the licence ¥ to be} >” , , i 

; ‘ALMA, roduced for endorsement, f 
ag. Clerk of the PI ot 

Clerk of the st ct Appeal.| _ The case was brought by Cpl.) . 10 cho’ 
©.8.52—8n, | Cyrus sttactad to the Speights-} |. oA pact 

town Police Station, 7H 

iy | ——___—. Shin ray 
GLB UY OFFICIAL SALE CUBA’S MIRO KAYOES ust ___THE Fagy 
NN eae, | BARBADOS, oy | CALVIN IN. 6TH ROUND ————1 £OMFoRra 

i. ps 

voeths moan that po are # victlin of Pyor- 7 ea 53 (From_ Our Own Correspondent) CONVENE 
rhea or ‘Trench Mouth, or some bad disease | (Equitable Jurisdi GEORGETOWN, Sept. 1 nr Way 

that will eventually cause you to lose all | & ju e Jurisdiction) , . TCA specialize in the trans 

ae eee eee have to wear false teeth JOH ANTHONY CUMMING (Plaintiff) | Alfredo Miro, Cuba iddle- bortation cf  ynaceo , < 

petra our tt, aie Bie Mord |. COFTUB OTWAY Ve espat). {Weight champion kayoed Calvin, students. ‘Take advantage of ‘uh 
mou! * 

a 

throuho {he worts, that now acter | NOTICE is hereby given that by_vir-| British one et ante Nurmal tegen ardent fares. hon a / 

oF oF ne | tue of an Order the Assistant Court|champion in the sixth roun ‘O- > expenses and { 

are autres sooner of ater. Be warned In Of" Apponi dated the ist day of July. night. p irene enerte fapdlad By. TCA AY 
00 late, ‘cause they often cause not only , 1952 there will be set up for sale to the Kr | Ney 

the loss 3 teoth, but also chronic rheuma- | highest bidder at the Office of the Clerk ‘or full information, see— BTA DANN 

Usm and heart trouble. ‘= the Assistant Court of Appeal at pe ~ GARDINER AUSTIN & VP Wn } | v 

New Discovery: Saves Teeth | 9urs ai tz incon) and 2 o'clock in. the ; CO., LTD, : —y WPF I ir 
(eae age steve. tt ofan Américan | atternbon on FBriday the 10th day of Long Broad Street ' = i 1} 4 

| October, 1952: All that certain piece or one 4518 4 i" me f n ore 

he quick pio MY Benetinies 5 right fg, the ‘pareel of land situate hear Melrose in DRANS-CANADA Air Lines eS A) te = =i | 

tie very dest day. duickly cakes tie the patish of Saint Thomas and Island ernational Trans-Atlantic \ Kix gy a we Wh y 

soreness out of your mouth, and soon |of Barbados containing by admeasure- 
Transcontinental = mel ft 

pentens yw teeth. ‘The folldwing letter | mefht one rood and thirty-five perches 
i | 

m . W. W. B. sho results that | or ereabouts abutting and bounding on : 

  

{i ‘users get: “I suffered from Trench 
jouth and Pyorrhea for ten years. My 

fons were sore and bleeding and I had 
ost four teeth, while several other teeth 

lands of Lilian Holloway on lands of a 
place called “Melrose” on lands of the 

estate of Thomas Gill, deceased, and on 

were getting looser all tha time, I tried | the public road or however else the 
many things and then heard of this new | same may abut and bound and if not 
discovery Amosan, In 24 hours after using | then gold the said property will be set 

mosan my qe had pionped bleeding. | up fot sale on every succeeding Friday 

© Soreness in my mouth disappeared in | hetween the same hours until the same 

  

    
   

     
     

     

1953. AMATEUR BOXING 
        

      

STANDARD 

  

   

    

  

   

    

    

   

      
    

      

  

2,.8.52—3n. CANADA DRY 
will take place at the - - - 

MODERN HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 
AT 8 PM. : 

ON FRIDAY, 12TH SEPTEMBER 

CANADA DRY STEEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

BAR — MUSIC — THRILLING ENCOUNTERS 

28.8.52—6n. 

Pande’ ds nf rape Poekae. One, ol urn e. 

Don’t take achance on losing our teeth or —— HS See | Hurvcane recat Amosam;:::: la 
as the 

pro- 

Check that everything } 
that might blow loose is | 

ured, Store small loose 
objects such as garden 
tools, refuse bins, porch 
furniture, etc. inside the 
house. : 

   

three days and in cwo weeks I Foun is sold for a sum not Jess than 
HAM. O ‘ ve 

POSES cate ara of fous | 908. 0. C 'PIONSHIPS 
Guaranteed 

Dated this, aig Gay et July, 1952. 

pAmesqa works so fast and so, certain "ag. Clerk of i Pen 
Under the auspices of H 

a uaral 

i 

from bleeding, end sore eek Gad U ten Assistant Court 0! ppea 

| 

) 
AGENTs-R. M. JONES 

& CO., LTD. 
          

    

  

         

     

  

     

   
   

   

   

     

   
       
   
   

  

    

   

    

     

    

   

  

   
   

  

          

      

PR. WM. HENRY ST. 

BRIDGETOWN 

CLOSIN 
NOTICE : 

We beg to notify our Cus- 
tomers and the General Pub- 
lic that HUTSON’S DRUG 
STORE will be closed for 
holidays as from the 7th of 
September to 2lst Septem- 
ber. 

H. L. HUTSON, 
31.8.52—3n. 

  

    
   

   
   
   

  

        
   

      

  

x Readers and Subscribers 

        

    

   

   
   
     
   

   

    

  

    

       

DEFEAT § to the ADVOCATE News- 

% paper in Maxwell Road and 

RHEUMATISM x surrounding districts are 

asked to note that we have 

  

   

  

TAKE 

BRAITHWAITE'S 
RHEUMATIC 
REMEDY 

You'll Find Relief Before 

   

  

appointed Mr. Clyde Jones, 

Top Rock, Christ Church, 

fas our Distributing Agent 

for the Districts as from 

Monday, September 1. 

  

   
   

    

    
   

    

   

   

   
        
    
     

  

Circulation Dept. 

  

DIAL : 8432 

<9 ADVOCATE CO. LD. 
S 

You Finish Your First Bottle x 
ed 

ed 
  *» $0¢ _ : . SOUSSSSSGS OG 9SOSOOSOSOY 7 

bh 

            

944 

  

  

PA in nc cc ne nn 

2@PPOPDOS9OO 0S 09 F-LS-990OSHOFH-9 OOH OHO GHPOOH POH OG HS 

So higte se Lawrence River Ports. 

Apply :—DA COSTA & CO. LTD CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

NEW YORK SERVICE 

8th August — arrives 20th Au 2 oe oa or. W September — arrives 17th Septensber 

: NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

‘*kxVER 17th July, — arrives 2nd August 

| \ uBR sails Sist July — arrives 16th August 

  

      LS Sakuga 
silat oe 

AGUENAY at UL 

, CANADIAN. SERVICE 
From Montreal, Halifax and St. John 

Expected Atrival 

    

———e 

Montreal Halifax St. John Dates 
- Bridgetown, Barbades 

14 August 19 August 21 Augus’ 6 September 

. 30 Ang. 4 Sept. - . 16 September 
. 1 Sept. 16 Sept. 18 Sept. 30 September 

. 2 Sept. 30 Sept. - 16 October 

U.K. SERVICE 

From South Wales, Liverpool an? Glasgow 

Expeoted Arrtval 
South Dates Bridgetown, 

Wales Liverpool Glasgow Barbados 

S.8. “STUGARD” .. ..15 Aug. 21 August 26 August 7 September 
a v October ..Early September. Mid t . “SEABREEZE' ._ Mid 

“FRED A. EILERS” Mid Oct. Late Oct. Mid Nov. 

U.K. AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 

From Hamburg, Antwerp, Rotterdam and London 
; Expected Arrival 

Hamborg Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates Barbados 

Rt é - a? Aug. 16 Aug. 21 Aug. 3 September 

Mens —_ Mic ept. End Sept. Mid October 

i. J Early Oct.Ba Jet. Mid Oct. Mid @ct. Early November 

  

Agents : PLANTATIONS LIMITED. ’Phone 4703 

Here ig a List of Items sold or dealt 

with at 

A. E. TAYLOR LTD. 

COLERIDGE STREET ( © 

  

we 

GENTS’ SUITS ) 

LADIES’ COSTUMES) Made to Order 

TAYLOR’S SAFETY DEPOSIT BANK — 4% Inter- 

est paid on all deposits 
GALVANIZE SHE from $3.92 

IRON SHEETS as low as $3.00 

GAL ANE WIRE for Fish Pots, Fowl Runs, ete. 

LINEN SHEETS and PILLOW CASES 

FACE and BATH TOWELS 

KITCHEN TOWELS 
HERCULES BICYCLES for Boys, Ladies and Men 

WRIST WATCHES now being opened 
P. 
LINSEED OIL 
TURPENTINE 
GENTS’ SPORTS SHIRTS from $3.90 each 

cna SHIRTS made by Elite, Renown and 

Reliance 

SWIM COSTUMES for eis 

SWIM ‘or Ladies 
ASBESTOS ¢ GATED S 
Best Quality George Webb White SHOES 

for Men Bi 

ARCOLA SHOES for Ladies, also a new t of 

‘American Shoes just opened from 

  

: 

A. E. TAYLOR LTD. 

COLERIDGE STREET 

DIAL 4100 
where 

Qualities are" HIGH 

and 

PRICES ARE LOW 

—_—_ 

  

Ls
 

1 1
84
69
00
66
40
6 

0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
6
O
0
0
6
-
0
.
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
$
0
0
0
9
0
9
9
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
4
0
4
0
9
 

00
49
0 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 

When your BACK 
ACHES... 
Backache is usually caused by lazy kidneys. 
The kidneys are the blood’s filters. When 
they get out of order, excess acids and 

i wastes stay in the system. 
Then backache, headache, rheumatism, 

disturbed rest or that at oe ee 
soon follow. To make your kidneys 

        

—_ ee 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | 

       

     

    
   

   
‘Cetavlex’ Cream destroys germs 
and promotes rapid healing of 
wounds, burns, and sores. 

EVIGX CREAM 
  Q 

  

| gh Blood Pressure 
Kills Men & Women 
Twice as many women as men suf- 

    
       

    

1 THINK I'VE FOUND THE RIGHT ONE... 
4 NEW RECKMUI~ TO THE SQUAD... 
MEET HER “OR LUNCH WITH ME.. 

+e | 
ee YF 
—/ 

| od 
SONA 

Noe SIME) THEFT CHARGE... C fer from High Blood Pressure, which 
CS. N OF COURSE, SHE eB isa ayers disease that starts 

about the time of Change of Life and 
is the real cause of much heart trouble 
end later on of paralytic strokes, Com- 
mon symptoms of High Blood Pres- 
gure are: Nervousness, headaches at 
top and back of head and above eyes, 
pesenwre in head, dizziness, short 

| reath, paine in heart, palpitation, 
Wee Uy | poor sisep, loss of memory and energy, " fi easily excited, fear and worry. If you 

oer any of these exmpvonm, don't 
elay treatinent a single day, because ‘ if hs Sole Agents and Distributors your life may be in danger. Noxce 

piehe “ f oy (formerly known as Hynox), a new 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood 
Pressure with the first dose, takes a 
heavy load off the heart, and makes 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS SL cemreeeed Gecen rec it ls guaranteed make 
fad otreng or money 

PEBODTSS F498 FO FC8SSSOSSt, 

   

   

       

  

    

CUT! ONE THING p 
' Canr’T SIDE is \, 

  

BY CHIC YOUNG 

  
  

     

    

    

    

    

    

     

DAGWOOD, WILL 
TAKE CARE OF ) 
OUR CANARY j 

~—“ IWHILE WE'RE # 

(BARBADOS) tro. 
   
     

     

   

    

( ANOTHER ) 
MOUTH < 

( TO FEED 
We can Supply 
Pkas Cream of Wheat 

Corn Flakes 
Macaroni 
Rice 

» Starch 
Tins Luncheon Beef Loaf 

» Veal Loat 
Hamburger Stake 
Meat Lunch 
Swift's Sausages 
Palethorpe’s Sausages 
Vienna Sausages 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Spaghetti & Cheese 
Cooking Butter 1's. 
Cooking Butter 5's, 
Harns 5 to 10 Ibs. 
Cheese per Tb 

° 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

IT SURE 
COSTS A LOT 

    

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LTD. 

A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Led,   

  

   

  

     
          

  

     
   

Fe KE. LP COOL 
FLASH GORDON BY DAN BARRY l be } TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

STANLEY GIBBONS 
POSTAGE STAMP 

    

using Natural Gas 
| for Cooking 

+,BUT THIS PLACE JS ; . FLASH! WHAT 

JOHNSON’'S AT YOUR GAS 
SHOWROOM 

! COOKS BARREN ! IT : f 1S IT? COME CATALOGUE 1953 Yee enstect | OAM 

HORRIBLE CRY? MIGHT HAVE BEEN | PART I | Cieanest & (eee 
IM FRIGHTENED! THE WIND... BRITISH EMPIRE Speedies 

(Complete) Call and see the FOR NICE 

hs. ya New Gas Cookers | 

|| THINGS TO 
USE 

KOO BAKED BEANS 
BE, DUBS: § deiscassisveeniens $ .28 

K.L.B, PEARS in tins _.43 

K.L.B. PEARS , ,, 76 
K.L.B, SWEET 

B . CORN ice worn 39 

    

     
    
   
    

       

    

    

   

   
, JUST ARRIVED!!! 

i Ss 
} BEEF LOAF... ,,_ ,, 60 

N) And for The BEST to Drink 
} COCOA MALT 
TONO 

GUN, CHUM! yea Our Popular 

“IVE STAR RUM 

$1.20 per Brittle 
3 & 5 TON 

GARAGE TRUCKS 
Robert Thom Limited 

Whitepark Road WITH AND WITHOUT 

Dial 4616 EATON TWO-SPEED AXLE 

NOW WE LIVE ONLY BY ozs| fe Pr a er.) * a ts Oe 2 eee 
OUR WITS: AVS SOME Jick ; : ‘ ; th aD ens ’ aa. used 

eee EM Beg “gS || COURTESY 
rie 7 Zs ‘ ae ‘I g, ~ F > : s 

5 \ i) ” Biss Ber SNE 4 ; : = , 
i y a : 

INCE & Co, 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HER 
  

  

| 

  

  

  

  

  

  
      

OH-OH- THREE OSS ——EE—EE ——— 
Oe aay e See iets Peer ae tice ieee et ; 1H Usually Now Swifts Rolled Meat 0.0... 00.0... cccceeeeseeees $0.26 WN = i ME ' * : ne } 
a eae. a aN eOME siete é P: WHISKY : it Cr. Beef with Cereal est PAC RTT ee Py eee 56 

THE CROOK- BURGLARIES / I'M AFRAID TO : : ) Foes rer : é Tomatoes — Tins Baneenegs o 38 
OW GO OUT OF THE . _, -s)) Grants, Northern Cream, Highland Guava Jelly — Bots. ees a GD ry La ot 48 

er Gucce BUMV a Lbs Lp AA\e Queen, Findlalers —~ Limited Seville Orange M'lade—7-Ib. ‘Tins cee. ke 
TOWN = cs 3 Quantity He tH ee eneereees 4.50 4.00 Bullencup Malteq Milk . Ni Bere ens i 83 

4 - } a PERM = gai octee's bin re hha e's olin 6.14 5.75 aoe ee as ee a PER Cee . e 
* ma °4 oney Os. eve eee e« oeee . . 

DONDENEED (PELE ....+...+. cattine ae ae Kraft lee Cream Mix ... ‘ hikes rine 31 
LUNCHEON BEEF ............. 83 -80 George Payne’s Cocoa—% ........ 0.6 cece euee 48 
PEAS — Tins ..... big yikeviag 49 A2 George Payne’s Cocoa—'4 22.00.00 6 cece 24 

CHEESE — 12-02, Tins ...... ean! ae 60 DOMME WORN 5 AF rior steers rere geersecervers “ 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street     
    

  

MANGLER, |T TOOK ME HALF AN HOUR 

  

     

      

    

      

  

= TO_BRING MORAY AROUND. 3-—> 
YOU GAVE HIM AN 

T( AWFUL BEATING | 

| MANGLER... \\ \ i" 4 , + . ’ 6 > 
OnsIS aN) That's THAT WE : AYA = THE WONDER BOOK OF HOW IT’S DONE 

sl GOT A BIG STAKE HERE IN TOWN,. } 
ANY. MORE OF YOUR ROUGH STUFF, SuuT UPI 

OF Be £ KNOW WHAT Z'M Most of us take t +h for granted. W t bot ~ ALL UP! DOIN’! PAGAN LEE ost of us take too much for grante e do not bother very 

f much about how the necessities, luxuries and amenities of life 

are provided, so long as we receive them when we want them. 

But supposing we are suddenly called upon to make and do 

for ourselves. What then? 

How would you organise the delivery of millions of letters 

  

THE PHANTOM 

SSS 7 Ar wis MUSCLES 

or the production of a daiiy newspaper, or the feeding 

arrangements for great city like London? 

mm, | WAX,HUH? = J3MY OH~ NOT AGAIN! ¥ 
“eq ARE BETWEEN fv? & B ne THAT FEEL ‘Wh AJAX ~AJAK+e~ e A This fascinating volume, packed with hundreds of inter- 

His EARS? ee £ a 4 } LIKE WAX? Stop IT! ry ) esting pictures, will open your eyes to the many processes 

Ne Greet QD amy L a e b \ \. = a . un involved in the creation of all kinds of everyday goods and 

fr / i ? X services. It also shows how many adventurous and far from 

Le LDS . Dub es everyday tasks are performed 
7 Petty é - ’ i, 4 ; ( .) iene | . 

Perey ON SALE AT THE = ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
4 oes 

    

    ire ae i a a a ar a i i
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1952 
a A LL LA RRA nt nt 

Sixth Series Of Intermediate |. ...é...— 
| Cricket Matches Opened lO 7 itt, EY? On Tage 

      

Batsmen, Bowlers Umrigar Geis J yt Score Ss 136 Sh Hl Um ohnson Score 

aE on OURS Mother 1 Against Wanderers 
   

   

   

        

    

    

   
   
     

      

     

      
    

    

    

     

   
   

    

    

  

   

     

    

    
    

   
   

    

   

     

  

matches opened on Saturday with fine cricket and hard Five times eee . 
wickets. Honours again were evenly divided between Umrigar has passed the three- THE SIXTH SERIES of 4nd Division games got un- 
batsman and bowler. figure mark in an innings. Three derway last Saturday. There was. one century recerded 

In the match between Y.M.P.C. and Windward at times he has converted hundreds jn this division by H. Johnson of Windward who scored 
Y.M.P.C., Beckles Road, Y.M.P.C. occupying the wicket fodmemeuth “neihing ou St 136 against Wanderers. But bowling figures were returned 
first, scored 74 runs in their first innings with the top score more certain than that he would by Mr. A. E. Sealy of Combermere School who captured 

of 21 being made by opening batsman B. Hoyos. do it again but after he had lashed seven of Foundation’s wickets for 35 runs. Next best 
K. Thornton and R. Farm-r ~—~~~———~————--_._ the _hants bowling for 165 Hazare were those of M. I. Clarke of Wanderers who took six for 

had good spells of bowling and BOWLING ANALYSIS decided the bowlers had had 
each of them took four wickets o M w enough and declared. But _ it 

for 19 and seven runs respec- } Farmer $ 

42 against Windward. seiiiite “oe: i : 
Es ’ ina? At the Oval where Pickwick not out, Norville 37, Jones 21; J. 

( \ € Wilkie 4 2 as 2 ee ee ae datertained Empire, Empire score | Hoad 2 for 21). _ 
tively. Windward have replied t Greenidge 20 21 Wicket ‘and: today A 96 with 164 for seven declared, Beckles Pickwick’s 1st innings:—122 for 
with 120 runs thus giving them- : a - “ 2 ” ‘ the wickets stantin to avdlll ati made 36 undefeated and Maynard 7 (G. Wood 59; Lewis 4 for 31). 

selves a first innings lead. Chief WINDWARD — 1ST INNINGS innings defeat er 35. So far, Pickwick have score’ Foundation ys, Combermere 
1 n é ee E. Evelyn 47 and x een he Burke a A double century by Reg Simp- 122 for seven; G. Wood scored 59, at Foundation 

w
h
 

Small scores prevailed in the 

     

   

    

   

   

  

   

      

: . im § d Nottingham from col- a ; Foundation’s ‘ist innings:— 96 
R. Austin bowled 12 overs and : ue So maa ake 26 Mee acninet Warurick at fetes Foundation—Combermere fixture. Ode, Sorin or Jones oe Carter 

Pp: & t be pringer 24, , 
three balls, four maidens 30 rums R. Farmer b Austin a . Batting ‘first Combermere scored 7 

‘ ; ham and enabled another four - 20; Mr. Sealy 7 for 35, Callender 
and took four of the Windward P> (Vii ¢ Briere Awetin 1) points to be added to the small 96, Mr. Seay aes 7 for 35 2 for 20) 

’ . - c orte ~ ; oTe ° a 

wickets. R Farmer c King b K. Branker. 4 total previously collected. = — : re oe Combermere’s ist innings:—86 
At Bank Hall, Pickwick in ¢ Eysiyn not uot ‘ ? Len Muncer, Glamorgan’s all- Mr Hughes collecting 25 “ for 8 (Mr. Hughes 25, Simmons From To 

4 . a stin . . . . . 

wae nat 7s fh Pokies saadbbatc ~S “9 rounder became the fourth play- * at Windward, where the home xhe a tr 13) oy $3.97 $1.50 
scored. 191 runs wit oer ones 12 er to complete the double to- team met Wanderers they scored Segre SAT” | i i Moe arm ee nae eae eT . 

Loman. wae |: eta ane Total Cais 199 Gay when he claimed two Wor- 241 out of which Johnson collecte’ ~~ Wanderers -vs. Windward 2.03 1.02 
on os * "ake on BOWLING ANAUEBIS gees cester ene innings — Fa - i yk oa 6 at Windward 1 2.29 1.08 

i cnocked up by i. oore Who “4 But Glamorgan aren't cele- for ; t the close anderers o 

! went at number seven in the f Aittin a a 38 6% «brating, for fine bowling by had scored 22 without loss. Windward’s ist innings:—241 1.96 1.02 
! batting order. ) , K. Branker il . ae 1 Worcester’s Jamaican amateur Y.M.P.C, met Central at Central. (H. Johnson 136, Straughan 26, 2.41 1.50 

Bowling for Empire, Skipper E£. Branker a. a 3° — Ken Lobban who took six for, Batting first Y.M.P.C. collected Ray “Simmons 22: M. I. Clarke 6 z . 
Eric Amory took three of the chuardins y zr * 1 51 sees them on the road to de-| 203, Goddard contributing 68, and ¢,, 42). . 2.52 1.40 

wickets for 15 runs, K. Hutchin- PICKWICK V EMPIRE feat. wat ca nee an Wanderer’s ist innings:—- 22 an . 

son, V. Skette and N. Skeeic AT BANK HALL SCOREBOARD— TS eieteeters wiih 7 r 3. without loss. - 2. Lu 

took two wickets each. Empire PICKWICK — 1ST INNINGS Glamorgan versus Worcester | ~ Y.P.M.C. vs. Central at Central 3.16 1.80 
at the end of play had lost five M. Lashley ¢ Browne b Hutson 45 ee 235 ¢ 193 In the College vs. Leeward : or 
f y play ha ; BG) Rete omy tance’ Worcester ...... 235 ana | match, College were all out’ for Y.M.P.C.’s_ ist innings:— 203 

sir ‘kets for 65 runs, F. fee | : i 3.20 1.20 
of their wicke ; | A. Trotter ¢ Bynoe b Hutchinson 3 for eight declared. 72, Griffith contributing 46, Lee. (Goddard 68, Mandeville 45, 
Taylor w =e pues van B. B Pg A RR Glamorgan ............. 117| ward, however, just managed to — - mite a Andrews 4 4.03 1.20 
sourne scored 2 ore he was 5 ee _— Lobb 6 for 51) and 25 for one. . ? : or 59, King 2 for ). = 

caught off the bowling of O. & Stile Sten eye C Skeets 28 5: Gain veto Daler io Sa aa Sollee’ bave oti Central's ast innings:— 40 for FLOWERED SHANTUNG .. 2.25 1.80 

Lashley who has taken five for N. Greenidge Ibw b Skeete ...... 20 Sussex ....... . 216 and 1811/2 for no wicket » 8) Hinds 17 not out; Brancker 2 FLOWERED TOOLINA 1.67 1.50 

27 runs in nine overs. . Ce some § for eight. At Lodge, Erdiston have gained for 19). : oh 4 $ 
Helped by a breezy 69 by left 6 Lashipy es Ab Bkécte ; We od. _......+. 158] a first innings lead over Lodge. College vs. Leeward at Leeward PRINTED HOPSAC ....... 1.67 1.02 

handed batsman N, Wood, Spar- ee 0 : 2 Lodge batting first scored 71 runs College Ist innings:—72 (Gril- 
th batting first against’ Com- tie zi Rae weeik” mens the “top store being 14 by C. #th 48) and 9 for no witha. See our special display of short ends’ of 
bermere at Combermere knock- ta SR ey ee 428|Deane, For Erdiston C. Cuffley Leeward 1st innings:—86 (Grif- Dress Materials normally marked Less 4 of 
ed up 149 runs. The wicket was BOWLING ANALYSIS s Leicester "936 ana 6] took three wickets for 13 runs. fith 4 for 25, Batson 3 for 22). Value. 

easy, but some of the batsmen yy apmatvony ¥ oe = enh alo Erdiston in their first innings Erdiston vs. Lodge at Lodge ; 

found difficulty in playing J, Bynoe ... peta ey eee eS Middlesex versus Lancs. scored 92 runs, C. peers top- Lodge Ist innings:— 71 (C. Special extra discount of 25% allowed 
against the bowling of R, Brank- K. Hutchinson .. 14 ee eee 97| Scored. with 23. en stumPS» Deane 14, L. St. Hill 11, C. Cuffley during th : k 

bas . Middlesex ...... 125 and lf i uring e coming week. 
4 er who took five of the wickets y° QKeSte ------ % 4 4h 3 @enis Compton. 71) were drawn Lodge had scores. 9 3 for 13, C. Roachford 2 for 7, J : 
Pt for 51 runs in 13 overs and four G Prescod) |) 34S Laries. .... “046 ana 131°°"% for the aie Wicks Sadat and 9 for the DRESS GOODS DEPT. 

balls. At the end of play the N: Skeete .. . 5 1 li 2 for no wicket. SA ie : val Oss Oo ee 

schoolboys had lost five of their » SMPIRE — 18T ENGNGS 2 Pickwick vs. Empire at the O Erdiston 1st innings:—92 (C. 
ee er ime F. Taylor ¢ B. De Innisa b Kent versus Yorkshire Empire’s 1st innings:—-164 for 7 Norgrove 23, C. Cu ey 21; Walker - 1 

wares Soe Ob. runs. Sans m Kent .........55. 249 and 57! gecld, (Maynard 35, Beckles 36 3 for 27, C. Deane © tr 23). 

  

    
    
    

   
    

    

    
   

   

  

   

  

   
      

      

  

      

      

     

  

   
   

     

    

  

  

    

  

   

   
    

    

   

  

   
          

  

      

  

   
             

   

   
   

  

      
    

       

    
      

  

    

   

      

    

  

   

  

    

      

  

   

  

    

    

   

        

   

      

  

Wanderers did well to score " Bourne c N. Greenidge b for four. f ; 
241 runs in their first innings Bross tO Lashley ..... ul Yorkshire Soa ee Seat 428 : 
against Mental Hospital at Black ©. Smith lbw b 0. Lashley 4 for eight declared (W. Sutcliff 

‘ ¥ 

oe arery. e ae @ Prescea DO. Lasiliey "”" 181, Hutton 120), . 
w el ve in the &. Amory n i+, j ‘6 ceste : 1 

: batting order far Wanderers was "Extras A vo bts int eee aes at ear 4 3 FILM SHOW 10, 11, 12 & 13, Broad Street 

Re | eters by ‘Kai ee i we od Total (for 5 wickets) ...... 5 for one. i | 
at ; ~ Gloucester .............- 328 

caught When his score was 49. BOWLING ANALYSIS © 
J. Marsh was not out with 50. R Clarke ....... 3.4 é % ot ak woe, Indians THE BARBADOS 

Bowling for | Mental Hospital 9. Lashley me See SEE RE ore Tae end AQUATIC CLUB 

¥, Carter and V. Todd tok > © aN ¥ commana for one el POTTERY Cages te Ticsne via ere REET AN wee ik es ts NTS embers Only 
Cable & Wireless sokbrae  iet tent: (umri ey INNINGS mrigar 165 not out) 

At Boarded Hall, Cable & BP. PD. Morris b Mr. Smith .. 6 Notts versus Warwick / 
Wireiess in their first innings 8: Parris b Sealy ....... 38 Warwi 
scored 218 runs off the bowling Wood ct. W. K. Robinson h bitten ead No’? 361 for ah in a wide Variety Le Pr a of a 

+ oe TAMMOP we eee ee ete ternere # or one wicket. ritis ouncl ere wil 

of Police. H, King who went «* ¢ PD: PSD GORE iaiagereis: HF OWS oeee. ss BP eager eee TEA and COFFEE SETS, a yj * 
rer ee the batting order Wilkinson seg) Simpson 200). WALL VASES _ FILM SHOW \ s 

the Giadina” a Gomi Geren & Woon + wie err ; 7 in the Ballroom on : 

na , > oO s ‘ casst f —_h —_——- —~-—- y 

ae good scores were 21 by B, Mat- pemmott sted. W. K. Robinggn |G. Marker run. out 4 bea citoamentale di aca err ae iam. é 
; thews, 16 by R. Crone CN, ‘dct, Mr. Smith b Braitker ; Croney ¢ Forde b Denny *... 16 

Seale. r Gane end, y. lasics ce ies pont Me ER Bie Barer 3 pi seal 
W. Cumberbatch Ct. Wiliinso: H. King ¢ (wk) b Griffith . 86 e Programme includes : 

aoe atin Weeks Geawhs, 0b meteor o © Je b Shannen os A Y D British News 
olice had replied with 61 runs Extras: Byes 7, Leg Byes 4 mn | ie b Griffith ...,..... vey oe LIMA Development of the 

for the loss of three wickets. ‘ - > a ee 2 b Meee 2: 3 « e English Town 
The Barbados Regiment have nee 40D! Archer not Sut ee Cae | How to Improve Your 

already gained a first innings BOWLING ANALYSIS Sie Extras ..... weeeeeees = «& co. LTD. Play (Tennis) NEW 
ieee ever . Carlton who they wyxingon ......... 18 we Total . Par ane S oo of 
skittled out for 49 runs in their Mr, Smith aoe ; i, 20 BROAD ST., and at ar P 
first innings. The Carlton coi- '. Branker . 14 7 gS oe aia di a haga 
lapse was due mainly to some © GomBERMERE —18T INNINGS | Gr<Shannon ...... 6 2 2 2 oe eee os me steady and clever bowling by J. €. Inniss b S- Parris i 0 3 19 nv: 
the left arm Regiment spinner ® See a W. K. Chase b 8 : ao : 2.9.52.—2n. 

R. Watts who took five of the are : Diva ae 1 
wickets for 16 runs in 17 overs Me olasgow rh Out ‘ SS : 
and two balls. Cc. Sealy ‘umberbatch = 

3.2 — 10 
y He had the Carlton batsmen ° o ed oe 3 POLICE — IST INNINGS ; 

te OU wiiditer fey "anools rota “ca Seniy 8 Brankcer ot 
not sure whether they should AE SSS (3M. Haynes 5 
oe. down the wicket or stay BOWLING ANALYSIS ie: B Morris’ ¢ senignt b Archer 8 ee brededs 

i o o M R Ww ot out (i 
- 

gadease’ "Wate, pita eo . i eeEpe $ 3 ae. Pxtras - Renter oo tye se onerse sets me ee N Rl cits ert os . 
fast also had a good spell and B. pD. 663 2 6 Total (for 3 wickets) . 6) eidied. tap: woes oh "Geminee a fs Ww. ‘Cumberbatc re on! ; WATER TAFFETA ............-.5:seeeees 111 

overs, four maidens, 18 runs, n° Wooa |......., Be arc a CARLTON vy REGIMENT 
three wickets. L. Brathwaite and WANDERERS vs. MENTAL HOSPITAL ,, ,, CARLTON ~- IST INNINGS Wt. & Coloured SHARKSKIN ............. 1.86 

J. Brathwaite took one wicket NAT SLAC Bet hee ines P. Marshall c Brathwaite b Watts 1? WHITE ANGLAISE 2.80 
TERY thei Mik bias 4. G, Beale monte cees: 18 Beas Sb eesinaate | a SN | eee Trees , 

e end cf play Regiment leyne c Ca Gaskin .. : . _ 
had collected 115 runs for. the jj, Batterson ® Thorpe oo... 19 G- PAWINE stipe (wh Ishmael BORDERED SPUNROSA ...............-: 1.12 
loss of one wicket with their 8, Gkinner ¢ Burrowes b Knight. 49 ©: Standford c Clarke b J. Clarke S 
ski 7 5 4 ©. Proverbs b Carter .......... 34 W. Goodridge Ibw b Clarke .. 2 BCE PETE ob stncley bah chee MevaN eee 12 

Se ee Tine ena” oy eeanae *. Marsh not aon: ce ecrd 50 S Proverbs b Watts .:. . o FPR . al 
se Th 6 8 » Beck'es 4. Robinson ¢ & b Chase ... 1. ee Sake bor GET SE 2.28 
35. : batsman out was B. Kir- E Proverbs b Carter a x ee he re an 6 ORGETTE BLOUSES ...............-. . 

ton who scored eight.  Ratterese H.W, ; ” Watts ....... ; 1 
Sin ~ hieeane | Remon ks tS NS get eae VELVET BALLERINAS .................. 2.09 
Y.M.P.C — 18T INNINGS Total “Dat Total .... i “ae 6 : g] 

L. Greenidge lbw b. Thornton 5 Y ‘ — | PRPATOEL, MpMMMRMOIN Gib b.a sy atevk vai aihw lee B AT) 6 bar eke 1.08 

B. Hoyos tow L Thornton 21 BOWLING ANALYSIS BOWLING ANAL YSiS 
8. King run out 4 oa a oO M R W i MEN’S SE 
K. Branker b Thornton ‘ A tf 3 ; S SFORTS SHIRTS .......... 1.80 to 3.98 KBs en ag ge gt ee Bw pau Ff 8 SIT 6 6CALL IN AND SELECT ; 2 eee 
G. Grenidjee h tomar aa oS. 3 8 i Seer te YOUR MASTER CREAM GABERDIN®™ .................5- 3.98 

M. Farmer .. ‘ ed 7 j. Wiltshire o 31 1. J Clarke ........ 4 1 3 
E. Brank ; - ‘INGS = y > é Aor Farmer cesses i: i v° Carter 7 (©) a a2 A. tateel ter get INNINGS © ; PIN STRIPE TROPIC AL .. settee eseeereees 2.75 

a Aus es BR F ebrtes POLICE V CABLE & WIRELESS § Biliies not at 3 R. Austi d. (wk) b arme: ‘ : 33 A ee ear eee ie AT BOARDED HALL ee eee on cons See ie | PARSON RUN ass Cid 0a bes boas oes 3.11 

CABLE & WIRELESS — 1ST as — a : 
Total ... 74 fA. Matthews e Sealy bo Smith vst Total (for 1 wicket) us "PIN STRIPE WORSTED ................. 9.50¥ 

. MeKenzie lbw b Shannon 2 ’ hamid ° wu 

—_— sds aa. SaaRCaaa et Hg Cs ie gle FROM SLIPOVERS......... Sa ia wel ade 4x Reale 1.08 *% 

| They'll Do It Every Time soohand 6 tae of By Jammy Fiaclo | | HIRTS nea ila hla Ie Re pee ee ee | KHAKI SHIRTS ................. —cenay (Seven \-—— || PLANTATIONS LTD ‘sg {3 a i 
OTS OF PEOPLE | 7\ TO BUY A NEW ) ( CALLED BACK FOR ee est . HANDKERCHIEFS—4 for ..............-. 

BRING IN TOOLS ~—- _{ SAW GOT A \ THIS ONE “BEEN Amey) picbascescreeaarasieieoe £ 
FOR FIXING | Re) (“etre ) IA i SEDEELLLDEADDPDPEEPED MERICAN SOCKS ..............00000005 

, & , . ONE f vA BSA) WY 
AND NEVER | ss eee ea T ARS "+ i " \ } pe 

COME BACK os Veal : 5 || tous su maT ‘ AMe\ f | We can supply from stock the SHOES — 10% Discount 
we | ‘an ao +1 a if 

FOR THEM 4 lane ew imac | | OU Phe 3a (I ia) ‘ ‘ 
cS Canny { =P || nurty BAS 7 8 following Roofing Material= - HOUSEHOLD - 

E - a te } ; 

ft : Ce NOOE Li ae. 4.01 
'} Red Cedar Shingles No. 1 & 2 
| WE PRG 8 i ile 5 i Se cates 4.36 

’ MOSQUITO NETS—Ready-Made ......... 6.99 3 \\ Corrugated Galv’d Sheets Qu : 
$32 L | 6’, 7’, 8, 9’, 10’ 26 and 28 Gauge TiAA OR, APIO 6d eo. ila mslnWicone oe. 0 bh Mb 90 

CEUAP JUST SELL ~+ YA SOLD ITP! “HERE'S 
MY TICKET! I BEL'N QUTA 

“2< TOWN! THAT'S A 3 20 
SAW! GWISS STEEL! MY 

SUIT CASES — 10% Discount 

Heavy BED TICK 56” — Pink & Blue .... 1.12 

THANI BROS. 
PR. WM. HENRY STREET — 6, 46 & 53 SWAN STREET 

| ONE THAT'S BEEN 
| CLUTTERING 

| UP THE SHELVES 
FOR MONTHS 
AND MONTHS::.. 

" = /, WHATTA YA MEAN 

   

  

|) Corrugated Aluminum Sheets 
6’, 7, 8. 9", and 10° 

Corrugated Everite Sheets 
6, 7’, 8 and 10’ 

    

E | Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. | 
i | s 
z ee ¥ a a eee QB DDPOImImP IOS 

SFE EEE aes) SRB FAFA BRAS FF FF FAP F FFF FF FS    


